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Mr. MITCRELL. I am glad ray hon. friend'froip Victoria
has mp4 e a staternent of bis objections to the Bilt. I have
simili objections to those which the bon. geptIeman entertwns, and which objections I stated very fully before the
L4iIway Committee, but as the iatter is to stand over by
airangement to be 4eait with on 'the third reading, 1, of
courso, maké no opposition to the Bill at present.
Bill reported.
THE DOMINION PROSPIHATE AND MINIG COMPANY.
On the order for consideration of amendments made by
the Senate to Bill (No. 49) to incorporate the Dominion
Phosphate and Mining Company, being read,
Mr. CAMERON (Victoria). I am informed by the promoters of this Bill that they are content Io accept the amendment which the Senate bas made, inasmuch as they do not
purpose usinig their borrowing powers, and it is, therefore,
0f no moment how tiiose powers may be restricted. The
lip#tation imposed by the Senate was that they should not
þorrow more than the amount of their paid-up capital. As
that clause had not usually been inserted in Bills of this
kind, I objected to it when it came down bore; but as the
promoters have no objection to it, 1, therefore, move concurrence in the amendment.
Amendments concurred in.
KING'S COUNTY (P.K.I.) ELECTION.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). When you left the Chair
at six o'clock, I had concluded my remarks on the
subject of the Act of 1872, known as the Costigan Act.
I endeavored to show that that Act was not in force
in the Island of Prince Edward at the last Dominion Election for the Dominion, on various grounds. In the first
place I pointed out that the Act was passed before the
Union was consummated; and that the Act was only intended to apply to such Provinces as had þy law abolibed
dual representation. I pointed out that, by the words of the
Statute itself, it could only be applicable to such Provinces
as formed tho Dominion at the time of the passing of
the Act, and that, therefore, by no possibility could it bo
argued with any show of reason that the Act of 1872 was
in force in the Island in 1882. Now, Sir, I contend tbat the
report adopted by the majority of the Committee cannot be
edopted by this House, because it is based upon the assumption that.the Act of 1872 was in force in the Island on the
18th ofJune, 1882. But it is argued that the Act of 1873
is in force in that Island; assuming tbat it was then the report:of the Committoe is equally ut fAult, bocauseas I have
said, it proceeds on the assumption that the Act of 1872,
which is tho only Act that gives the returning officer the
poer ofdeclarjng that the votes given for the minority
candidate, if he is disqualified, shall be thrown awaywas the only Act in existence at that time. Now, if the
Act of 1873 was in force in the Island, then I say the report
cannot be adopted. From the tacts set out in the
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of these Acts is in force the Act of Union brogbt the Act
of 1873, if not the Act of 1872, into force intte
gnd. The
Union Aet was passed on May 23rd, .1873, and mong gther
provisions it contains the following:
"On, from and after the day on which the said colony of Prince
Edward Island shall be admitted to tbe Union or Dominion of Canada
as a Provinîe thereof by fer lajesty, the Queen, b and with the advice
of Her Majesty's Most Honorable Prity' Council,Ilnder the provisions
of the one hundred and forty-sixth section of the British North Atnefrca
Act of 18O7, aIl the Acte of the Parliament of Canada passed i
he
present, or any former Session thereof aid relating to the foll4widg
subjects, or any of them, that is to say; (1) ThiKEecutive Goveriment and the several departments thereof; (2) the
Sertie5 of
0tilthe
Dominion ; (3) The Legie.lature and Legislation ; (4) T.e 'ign&te >d
House of Com'pns,
including thé proceedings therein, and the îaçang'
of the seats of 'inembers of the House of Commons ani the f
of
01i
vacaucies."

The last clause I have read is the only one. which lws
any application here. It may be argued that under tlie
words "f ouse of Commons " the Act of 1872 might bo
imported into the Island, tbat its provisions inight be made
applicable to the Island under the clause I have just rQàI.
It is important to notice the date of this statute.

e is

Act was passed on May 23rd, 1873. Prince Edward Island
was not admitted into the Union at that time. It w4s
admitted by a joint address of both flouses of this l i
ment, and a joint addresà of the Lòocal Legislature ai' by
the Order in Council, to which t will no refer. That
Order in Council was passed on June 26th, 1M73, over
a month after the Statute from which I have just read w4s
as edY (nd whi h it i
t
dA A
d.
1,. il,
h
A t ;jf
92
1'
F0,V inofrein the Island.
0u%
J' uu
-The
point, JIJU,
thiýnk, isq'V
a reasonaby
cicar one, that the terms of Union and the conditions and
stipulations upon wbich the Island would join the Union,
are aU embodied iù the address of both fouses of Parliament of the Dominion and of the Island, and in the Order in
Council. You wiIl searcl in vain in the addresses to which
[have juat referrcd, for any words that can by any possibihty be construed so asto bring oither of thèse Acta mb
forae in the Island. Besidea, it m b argued wih grea
force that this Parliament had no power to bi ad the Isand
by any Act of teis Parliament passed befor the Island
joined the Union, and had Do power to stipulate>and fix on
any terms and conditions on *bich the Iaand sbou!d join
the Union other than those in tho addresses aforesaid
and the Order'iu Counc1. That was à malter of cOnvention and treaty between the negotaating parties,
aiid tbe Island not !being partof the Union, thorefore
it r9ay roperly ho argued thýit this.Statute cannot appy
r ar
toiTle Island. Ifthatis so, ami I think i. la
bai n
ment, thon this result ust inevitabl
the Act of 1872, nor the Act of 18t3, Dor the Union Act of
h
1873 cau bave any force or effect in the Islaifd. If
g s of reasoning tecorrpot then my position k, I think,
madeout. I statèd before recessihat the Act;of 1873 coujd
1876,
r
bv any f
n0t, b)y
t
sland'aboiished dual epresçntation. Il so, what
W
law was in force during those years under which the
Dominion Eleetions in the Island wero carricd on? i ro.
vision is made therefor by this Order in Counal. It says:
(And in accordanee with the terns ot the said addresses relating to

report and this view of the law, the conclusion would be that
there should be a new election, that the election was null the Electoral Districta fuý W1ùçh, the time witbia whieb, ant the lare
under'which thé firÉt eleettunr memlerg to servein!the
rovidons
and void, that the returning officer had no power to reject
of Otnada, ,for such Etbctoral Distriets shaI1 bu
Eloief
Goiinious
the votes given for the majority candidate. Now, it may be heid, it à hdreby furtber o4ered and declare4 tijt 'Prince Gûunty
argued further, that if the, Acts of 1872 and 1873 were not in shaf constitute une disi4ct, Lu be desifnated 'Prince ouny Distric,'
force in the Islan<, that the Union Act passed by this Par- anti return two membs - ihat 'Queen connty shàll conétitûte une
I nment in 18
Was in force in the Island. You will recol- distrit,
t
K4ngted
eounty
Dstit,' iè dtnrn two
1eôýth)at the &et of181$ we assed on the 14th day of June, deeignated 'King's County District.' anti returu tWu naembers tixat
o .ntda
et was paséede
Island
a d you wi1 recollect
sueh Elecra! ýIitricts shall bu held witlbin*three céà1endai'men'h
tho that
oyalAsset
othej~b
23r ~rfor
received'the Royal Asnt on the 23rdrous
thé day bf the îdmsiun of the sai8,
i u the nin r
Order-is
eproto that thelills Act wppassed. I contënat that it Doizuon of Canada; that ail laws wlih at tie date
qualification of Wný' Person té bèuelected or iiit
tibit tho' Act of i s - 2 iras in Iconneili relatiaïg .to the tcestfully
f -Il
ëa
og U'1ý'
urged 'ât P
the Act of1n'i
s
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That, v çy clearly provided for the holding of the first elec-'
tion in*the Island, for the purpose of returning members t6
serve in the Parliament of Canada. I am told that the
election of 1874 was held under that Order in Council, and,
upon the same terms and conditions, and that the qualification for local members was the qualification for members
of the ilous of Commons, in pursuance of that Order in
Counçil. If that be s, it is quite clear that the Order in
Cougcil proyided for holding the Dominion Elections in
the Tland, from the time when the Island joined the Union
until the Dominion Parliament passed such legislation
as was applicable to the whole Dominion. We passed sncb
legislation." Wo passed the Act of 1874, which was in force
in Prince -Edward Island, but not for the election of 1874.
All the elections in that Island subsequently, were held
under that Act, ad that Act, as I have pointed out, expresslyspeaks of the duty and power imposed on
Returning Officers, and that duty and power consisted
in their having the authority to sum up the number
of votes caet, and Io declare elected the candidate having
the highest number. If that process of reasoning be correct, I say, again that neither the Act of 1872, the Act of 1873,
or the Union Act, were in force during the last Dominion
Elections. But it was urged in the Committee, and it may
be urged again, that the Act of 1872 must be in force there,
because the Island passed this law abolishing dual represen.
tAtion. 1 hold that the Island could not by any legislation
of its own introduce there a Dominion law that fixed the
qualification of candidates for the Dominion Parliament,
or the disqualification of candidates. It was said that
the Act of 1872 was in force, because it speaks in the
present-that it speaks now to all Provinces ffected by
it. That is true se far as regai-ds the construction of
Statutes, for laws always speak in the present. But it
only speaks te the Provinces intended to b. under
its control, or governed by it, and those were the
Provices which forg4'i
the Union in 1872, whon
the Act ws passed. It cannot speak to Provinces
which were not in the Union, and which hardly contemplated entering it; and upon all these grounds I hold that
theA
Act of 1872 was not in force in Prince Edward Island
at the late Dominion Elections. Hion. gentlemen opposite
take a different view of the question. i say there may be
something in the view which they hold; it is a question
open to argument, and it is the bounden duty of Parliament to obtain the very highest legal adjudication upon it in
order that the law may be settled and determined. It may be
argued further, and I think with soine propriety, that
although this Parliament has the power, by virtue of the
law of Parliament, to declare that a sitting memb r who
occupies a seat in Parliament is disqualified for personal
reasons, such as holding a Gôóernment office, being a minor
or a lunatic, or something of that kind; but i deny th.t,
although this Parliament has the power te declare vacant a
seat in 1arliament, it has not the power to do anything
else, to declare that any other person shall occupy the seat.
Parliament has the power to purge itself, but it rests with
the people to say who shall occupy seats in Parliament.
Now, I pointed ont, when I moved in this matter sorne
monthe ago, many ca'ses in which Parliament had called
upon and directed the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery to
amend the return, and in every single one of them it was
the majority candidate that was declared entitled te the
seat, aud tbe returns were so amended; and I think I can
challenge bon. gentlemen opposite to point out a single
instance in 'hich
Parliament was ever called upon to
amend a return so as to give the minority candidate the
seat The power and jurisdiction of Parliament was never
invoked to give a seat to a man whom the returning officer
did not declare elected, and the people at the polis did not
elect. I referred the House to the .eauharnois, Kent,
Essex, Lennox and Addington, and
Oxkrd, q*pé, BagtZ,

Muskoka cases, and in every one of them the returns were
amended by th Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, at the
Table of the House, and in every one of them the man ultimately got the seat whom the people said should have the
seat by their votes, and he was declared entitled te the seat
accordingly. We bere simply did what the roturning officer
ought to have done. It may be said that If we had the
power thon to do that, we have the power bere to do so,
bocause it was the duty of the returning offcer to declare
the minority candidate elected. I say, no; it is only by
virtue of the law of Parlia:ment, and not by virtue of a Statute; it is only-if I may use the expression-by virtue ôt
the common law of Parliament, that Parliament assumes,
jurisdiction and authority, and directs the Clerk of the CroWn
in Chancery to amend the returns and give the majority
candidate theseat. The hon. gentleman will search in vain
among the authorities for a single authority to show that
the minority candidate was ever ordored by Parliament te
occupy the seat. It may be said thatthe Act of 1,72 gives
us that power here; but I say it does not. The Act of 1872
gives the returning officer the power, under certain circamstances, where it is in force, to return the minority candidate;
but it gives no other person or body the power. Are we
to be asked now to assume the power of doing what Parliament never hus done, give the seat te the 'mino#y
candidate, because the returning officer has net done fis
duty? No. That power is the creature of the Statute, and
must be exercised in strict accordance with the provisions of the Statute; and we cannot in Parliament assume
te ourselves the duty of doing that which the returning
officer ought to have done. This was done in the other
case because it was the law of Parliament, and it cannot be
done in th;s case becauäc il is nt the lW of Parliament, and
we cannot make the law of Parliament by a mere resolution
of the Hlouse. I)warris, Potter's edition, lays this down very
clearly on pages 612 te 620, the doctrine that Parliament
cannot acquire power, or jurisdiction, or authority, by
merely passing a resolution, that suh~ shall b the case.
I have said about all I intended to ay on this qpestion; I
bave pointed out that, according to my view of the la%,
Dr. Robertson, on the 13th of June last, wàs qualified to be
elected a candidate for this Parliament. I have pointed out
that according te my reading of the Statute of the Island, nnd
of our disqualification Act,Dr. Robertson was net disqualified,
because the Local Legislature required him te do two things,
one only of which he did do, and that he was net, ihierefore,
entitled to the seat or to be called a member of the Legislative Assembly; the second was, that he was to take the oath
prescribed by section seventy-five of the Local Act. I have
pointed out that the Act of 1872 could not, by any possi.
bility, b. in force, for the resons already given; and that,
as to the Act of 1873, it was very doubtful whether it was in
force, bceause, although, in one of the clauses it says, tbat it
shall apply te ail the Provinces then forming the Union
and which subsequently joined the Union, it was an Act
passed before the Island joined the Union, and that the Island
was not bound by that legislation. I have pointed out that
it is very doubtiul whether the Union Act of 1873 was in
force in the Island, for precisely the same reason; that this
[Parliament has no power, without the assent and consent'of
the Island Legislature, te make its provisions applicable to
the Island. If either of those propositions are corret-I
care net which-then the report of the Committee cannot 1?e
adopted, because Mr. McDonald is net entitled to thie at.
I do net mean te say, 1 lay down the rule dogmatioally,
that this is the law, and that there cannot be any doubt
about it. I know that there is somne doubt about it. .1knqw
that lawyers differ on this subject ; that the abeet
lawyers on the other side of the House hâve
taken a contrary opinion; and that some of them,
from their own expressed determination, have 4W.e
so with great reluotance, and after great heqtation, and
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after considerable doubt. I know that some lawyers on this
side of the Blouse take a different opinion. We have a difference of opinion in the Committee ; and we have a difference of opinion in the House, as we are aware from the
observations of the hon. member for Sherbrooke; and as
there is a difference of opinion in the House, I think it is
the duty of the Government, and of Parliament, and of
every man who desires to see the law of the land properly
interpreted, and properly administered, to see that we have
a proper interpretation of the law of the land. Now, I ask,-

If I know myself, I want to see that fair play and justici
is donc to the parties affected ; I want to have the inter
pretation of theso laws from the highest authority whicl
exista in Ihis land. I propose to move that this matter be
submitted to the Supreme Court, and I hope the Govern
ment will assent to so reasonable a proposition; and when
we have such an interpretation, the rights of the parties
wi'l be disposed of by the House, with some assurance that
we are disposing of them on legal and equitable principles
I move in amendment to the amendment:

sound exposition of the law with regard to these compli-

Kings County, in the Island of Prince Edward.
P' at the spirit of recent legisiation has been to, refer questions

without the sl htest reflection on the honesty, on the integThat a difference of opinion exista in the Select Standing Coin
rity, or upon e good faith of every hon. gentleman within mittee of Privileges and Élections, and exista also in the House, as tc
the range of my voice now, if they expect to get a clear and the effect of the provisions of the Statute bearing on the Election for
cated Statutes and legal propositions, which are perhaps affecting elections to the judgment of the courts.
difficult to be understood by the hon. members of this
That the Supreme Court is the court of lait resort in election
ease,-that the.Supreme Court &ct provides that any matter whatHlouse, the majority of whom are laymen, unaccustomed to ever
may be referred to the Supreme Court for hearing and considerthe consLrucLion of Statutes, in this manner; and I ask fur- ation by the Governor in Council, and that the court shall thereupon
ther, is it possible, that we can so divest our minds of our hear and consider the same, and certify their opinion thereon.
That, in the opinion of this Rouse, it is desirable, that before a decipolitical leanings, our political prejudices, and our political sion
is voted by this Hause on the subject, steps should be taken to
sympathies, that we can rise abovo all these and bring to obtain the opinion of the Supreme
Court on the question, whether under
the consideration of this question, minds which are unbiassed the law regulating the holding the election, James E. Robertson was,
and ûntrammelled by political consideration. I would fain on the 13th June, 1882, disqualified to be elected a member of the House
sd I
of Commons for the Electoral District of King's County, P.E.I. ;-and
hope so ; but as I Faid m my openmg remarks, I fear, that 2nd. whether under the law the said James E. Robertgon, or the said
the cheers which greeted the two hon. gentlemen who first Augustine 0. MeDonal' should have been declared elected and returaaddressed the House, are a strong indication that I can ed as member for the said Electoral District in the present Parliament
hardly hope for that desirable result. If we cannot hope bthe returning officer, or whether the said election was nuli ànd

for that here, would it not be better to have a proper adjudication of this question. Sir, I may be right, I think I am
right. If this report is adopted, and the court afterward
decides that Dr. Robertson was entitled to the seat, and
that Mr. McDonald was not so entitled, I ask you whàt
position those members who have voted-as did the majority of the Committee-for sustaining ibis report, if the
majority of the members so vote, will occupy? How will
spreme
they reconcile with their duty, to their consciences, te their
country, and to Parliament, the fact that they put a man
with a minority of votes illegally and improperly in his seat
in Parliament; and how, on the other hand, if the motion of
the hon. gentleman should carry, would the gentlemen on
this aidé of the Hlouse feel, if it afterwards turned out on
Mr. McDonald was all along
that
jadicial inves tigation,
jaricil ivesigaion
tht 1r.
cDoald17*5
very
entitled to the seat? WVe would not be in ala alon
frame of mid, I apprehend; and I therecomfortable
fore implore the Hfouse, and the Government especially
before they vote to maintain the report, that every
means should be adopted, and every scheme resorted to,
for. the purpose of getting some authoritative exposition t
the law bearing on this subject. I think I cau suggest-as I
did before the Committee-a mode by which justice can ho
done to all parties; by which the authority and power of
Parliament may be vindicated, and the rights of the respective parties in this case may be secured, and secnred satisfactorily. I think, Sir, I can point out a way by which
justice can be done -and, at all events, whatever the decision
may be, we will then have confidence in the decisionnamely, the decision of the court of last resort in this
country. By the Supreme Court Act, provision is made for
the Governor in Council referring any matter to the consideration of the Supreme Court, and that court is bound
by law to certify their opinion on the question so submitted;
and upon that certificate the Government and House can
act. I ask the House, in the interest of justice and fair
lay, to refer this question as to the disqualification of Dr.
obertson, as to whether or not the Act of 1872, or the Act
of 187d, or the Act of Union, or either of them, were in
force on the Island on the 13th of June, 1883., Although
my views on this subject are strong, I am net so dogmatic
-I have not such a profound opinion of my own legal
attainments-as to say with absolute certainty, that al
the law laid down on this side of the louse is rght,
sud al, laid down on the other aide of the House is wrong.
>fr. CA(umaN (Huron).

Th
T Statute under which I move is section fifty-two of the
Supremo Court Act.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD. Will the hon. gentleman be
kind enough to read it?
Mr. CAMERON. Section fifty-two says:
" It shall be lawful for the Governor iu Council to refer to the SuCourt for hearing or consideration, any matter whatsoever as he
may think fit; and the court shall thereupon hear and consider the
same and certify their opinion thereon to the Governor in Council."

This enables the Governor in Council to submit the whole
case to the Supreme Court.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I rise merely to say a
word or two with referenee to the amend ment which bas just
been
I think if the hon. gentleman wero
te go int
eetgit
oe.Ihafhhngnlmn
be rnoved.
the precedents, ho will find that his motion is altogether
unsupported by the Statutes. The clause to which he bas
-referred was taken from the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council Act, and ho will find that that clause was put
in for the purpose of enabling the Crown to ask the Judicial
Committee for their opinion, to quiet the conscience of the
Crown in matters in which the Crown is concerned. This is
a matter connected with the representation ofthc people in
Pariament, with which the Crown or the conscience of the
Crewn bas no concern. t ia quite impossible that the
Supreme Court could entertain a question relating to the
election of representatives in Parliament under this clause.
Mr. MACMASTER. I am glad that the hon. gentleman
who last addressed the louse from the Opposition aide,
concedes, at all events, that from his point of view there
are some doubts upon this question; and I am glad that he
further made the admission that the whole question was
open to argument. We are so accustomed to hear hon.
gentlemen opposite take the view that all their contention,
or. nearly all of them, are right, that it is rather refreshing
to find one of their number taking a position about wbich
he, at all events, bas some doubt.
for myself, confeus
that I had considerable doubt as to ibis question at the
outset. I was not familiar with the question. I was not
aware of the true inwardness of the controversy, and 1
had, at all events, the best qualification for American juryship, inasmuch as I had not even read the papers. 1,
therefore, came prfectly fresh to the consideration of this
question in the mmittee, and I endeavored w bring what
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the hon. member for Huron (Mr. Cameron) says we should
all bring to the consideration of this question, a judicial
spirit. I quite agree with him that it is proper that hon.
members should bring to the consideration of this question
a judicial spirit, but I was rather surprised to find, after he
had invited the House to investigate 'Ihis matter in a
judicial spirit, that he should have suggested to refer it
elsewhere for consideration. We are confronted here with
a difficulty which'is not of our own making. We have to
look at the actual position, which is quite ppart from conceding the general rule that the candidate having the majority of votes should b. returned to Parliament by the
We are here confronted with an excepieturning officer.
tional state of circumstances, and we muet face them. I
find that King's County (P.E.I.), is entitled to two mombers. I find that four candidates presented themselves, one of
whom, Mr. McIntyre, obtained the highest number of votes;
another, Dr. Robertson, who is a claimant for one of the
seats, obtained the second highest number of votes; and
Mr. Mcl)onald, who is also a claimant for the seat, obtained the third highest number of votes. It seems that
certain representations were made to the returning officer
after the clection to the effect that Mr. Robertson was not
eligible or qualified to be returned to this Hlouse. The returning officer had some personal cognizance of the facts
which were alleged by way of disqualification. Documents
were put before him to show that Mr. Robdrtson was, in fact,
disqualified to become a member of this House, and it is
quite j easonable to infer, when so shrewd an advocate as the
hon. member for Huron (Mr. Cameron) ad mits, that there is
a doubt about this question, that the returning omeer, in
the turmoil of an election, with both parties pressing to have
their favorite candidate returned, should have considerable
doutt as to what his duty should be under the circumstances.
Now, what did the returning officer do under the circumstances ? He did not make a partisan return ; he did
not return one candidate or the other ; he returned the
senior member for King's County, who now site in this
House-Mr. McIntyre, if I may mention him by nameand he made a special return, or what has been called a
double return, with reference to the other two candidates
who were highest on the list. H. practically said : " I am
unable to return either of these candidates, and I will make
a return of the circumstances, and leave Parliament to decide for itself." In other words, he said : "I am confronted
with a difficulty, and I will make a return of the circumstances, and leave Parliament to decide according to its
wisdom." I say, that a returning officer making such a
return did not do what was unfair, but exercised a reasonable
discretion under the circumstances, and there is no ground
for the aspersions cast upon him by some members of this
House. tUnder the English Ballot Act, the rule is precisely
the same as ours : the returning officer is enjoined to return
the majority candidate ; but I notice Mr. Cunningham, on
Elections, says:
l Whee a disqualified candidate obtains a majority of votes it is
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So that the returning officor had the warrant of English
precedent, at all events, for the course he adopted. Now, I
do not pretend that he adopted the correct course. I
contend that he should have adopted another course-tat,
according te the law, he should have returned the minority candidate under the circumstancs; but while I
say this, I maintain that h. acted with a discretion which,
under the ciroumstances, was not unreasonable. The remarks of the hon. member for St. John (Mr. Weldon) were
based, .mainly, on the assumption that the returning
officer is in all cases bound to return the candidate having
the majority of votes. That is the rule undoubtedly; but
there may b. some special circumstances that take the case
out of the general rule ; and the question for us to consider
is, are there any such circumstances in this case? I hold
that such circumstances have been envolved in this case
as would warrant the returning officer in returning the candi.
date having the next highest number of votes. The whole
question was referred to the Committee, and we have their
finding on the law, and a complete statement as to the facts.
The Committee make two rin reports. They first report,
as to the facts, that at the date at which Dr. Robertson was
nominated to the House of Commons, he was a member of
the Local House ; and they find, as to the law, that being a
member of the Local Househe wasineligible as a candidate
for the House of Commons, and that furth ermore, under the
law, the votes cast for him were thrown away. They further
find that under the law the returning officer was bound te return the candidate baving the next highest number of votes.
Now, what are we to do ? I maintain that, having the law
and the facts before as, the duty of this lHouse is to do now
what the returning officer, on a bt iet interpretation of the
law, should have donc in the firet instance. If this House
does what the returning officer should have done on the
26th of June, which was, I believe, the declaration day, I
believe justice will have been done, and no complaint can
fairly be made against the returning efficer. As to Dr.
Robertson being a member of the Local House, there can
be no doubt whatever. There was a local Election; Dr.
Robertson was nominated as a candidate on the 1st of May,
and was elected on the 8th of May; his return was made to
the Provincial Sccretary on the 27th of May, and was pub.
lished in the Royal Gazette of the Island on the 3rd of June;
and, by all these steps, Dr. Robertson became the representative of the Fourth Electoral District of King's County
in the Island Assembly. We next come te the dates of the
Dominion nomination and Election, the 13th and the 20th
of June. The contention of hon. gentlemen opposite is that
Dr. Robertson resigned on the 12th of June, the day before
the nomination, and was, therefore, qualided as a candidate
for the Commons. I muet modify that statement, because I

now understand the hon. member for West Huron te
argue that he never was a member of the Local House,
whereas I understand the hon. member for St. John
te argue that he was a member, and that he properly
resigned. I might leave these two hon. gentlemen
to settle their dispute botween themselves, but I
prefer to take up in turn the positions assumed by those hon.
gentlemen. Tii hon. member for West Huron cited the Is.
land Statute; he cited section seventy-five of 19 Vic., which

thought te be a botter and safer course to return such candidate,
together with the candidate or candidates, according to the number of
vacancies, who come next to him in the number of votes. IAnd there is
no question that when there is any doubt as to the tact of the disqualification, It would be much safer to follow this course than either to
return the candidate alleged to b. disqualified, to the exclusion of provides that itshall be notonly necessary for a member-elect
another, or, on le other bad, to return another candidate to the of the Local Assembly to put in a property qualification at
exclusion of him alleg#d te b. disqualified.2'

Again, I find that Rogers, a writer on Elections, says:
"In the Leominster case, under similar circumstances, the Sherif
retumed both the ualified and unqualified candidates, and his conduct
does not seem to bve been reflected upon ; and this, it i conceived,
in on the whole the safest courue for the retiirning officer to pursue as
regrds places in England and Sotland. Parliament, looking at the
dicult position in which a returning officer, under such circumstances,
would be placed-the question depending perhaps upon nice points of
law or tact, and having ta be decided upon the spur of the moment,
during the turmoil of a contestedelection--would hardly, itis presumed,
refuse t uphold the conduct ef the resaraing o0eer.

the time of hie nomination, but necessary to re-swear te hie
property qualification before ho takes his seat. I shall
take the liberty of reading the section again:

" No person shall be capable of being elected a member for any Town
and Royalty or district in this Island, unless he shall, for a peiioi of at
•least twelve calendar months before the teste of the.writ for Lolding
the election at which such person shahl claim to be elected, bave becn
in the seizin or possession of a freehold or leasehold estate withiii
this Island of the value of fifty pounds, over and above all encumberanees that may affect the same ; and shail, before he be presented
to take his eat9 in the Souse ofAssembly, take eue of the oaths in
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the schedule of this Act prescribed for members, relative to a freehold or leasehold estate, as the nature of his qualification may require."

What is the meaning of that section ? It is that in order
that ho may be qualified to be a candidate, or to be elected,
ho shall first have taken an oath that ho has a certain property qualification; and, in order, further, as I interpret it,
that the Island Assembly may be perfectly aware ho has not
become dispossessed of that property qualification, that
Assembly made provision against his losing that qualification
between the election and the time ho may take his seat. I seo
nothing in that law that implies that a member.elcct is not
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that decision we woutd requrè t have the charter of the
municipal or other corporation that regulated the elettion
of the mayor. If we had that charter before us wo might
find that it contained some special regulations to the effet
that a man is debarred from perfortning any executive act
as mayor until be has actually taken the oath; but without
that act of incorporation we are utterly unable to appreMiate
the value of the decision the hon. gentleman has pl*eed
before us. The hôn member for Huron cited another ease
from Dwarris on Stiatutes to prove that there must be a
holding of office to complote the function and make a
man a member. But the hon, gentleman omitted te cite
the context of the Imperial Statutes therein refehred to,
from which it is evident that they refer to an appointive
and not to an elective office; so that the case cited by the
hon. gentleman does not apply.
Sir JO-DT A. MACDONALD. A Member of Parliament

a member of the House until he takes this particular oath.
I see nothing in it to conflict with our pretension that ho is
a member chosen and properly returned in the way provided
by the law before he shall present himself to take his seat,
and to take the oath of allegiance to his sovereign exacted
from the member-elect. I find in the Island Statute another
section that reognizes completely the principle that ho is a
member even beforo the first meeting of the Assembly is not an officer.
after General Election. The S»tute passed in 1876, section
Mr. MACMASTER. I think it is perfectly clear that Dr.
18, says :Robertson was a member of the Prince Elward Island
"Any two members of the House of Assembly may notify the Lieut. Assembly, and I muet now proceed to the consideration of
enant-Governor, under their bands and seals, of any vacancy arising the other difficulty raised by the hon. member for St. John,
subsequently to a General Election, and before the first meeting of the as to whether Dr. Robertson did properly resign. Now,
Goneral Assembly thereafter, by reasun of the death or acceptance of
there is an initial enquiry as to whether he could resign at
office of any member."1
all, and with that question I propose to deal at the outset.
Here is a recognition of the competency of two members- I will cite again from May's "Parliamentary Practice," in
I call them " elect, " for the sake of convenience, as distin- which ho lays down as an elementary rule:
guished from mombers who have taken the oath-before
'.'It iii a spttled principle of Parliamentary law that a member, after
they have taken the oat h or their seat, to perform a certain
is dîily chosen, caunot relinquieli his seat; and in order te evade
executive act, as what ?-as members of the Legislative lie
this restriction, a member who
wishes te retire accepta office under the
Assembly. Here is the Iland Statute itself recognizing Crown, which legally vaca t e- bis seat and obliges the House to order a
these mon as members. Under these circumstances, and I new writ."
do not see how it can lie in the mouths of hon. gentlemen As, -therefore, a member, once
a member, cannot free himto gay they are not members. But there is a further autho- self from the office unless by some
relief or prority on this subject. Now, I think I may say, without a vision, we must look into the Princesatisfactory
Island Statutes
chance for successful contradiction, that in England, when to sec if we can find any way in Edward
which Dr. Robertson
a member is elected for the Commons, ho is a member of could have freed himself from his membership.
The hon.
that House after his election and return, even before ho has momber for St. John stated it was unfair for
the hon. memtaken the oath; and, as a matter of fact, some mon have ber for Sherbrooke to argue that the twenty-one
days clause
been elected and returned, and bave been members of the did not apply to this case-I call it the twenty-one
days
House and have acted on the Committees, thoughî they limitation clause. for the sake ofconvenience.
Butthe hon.
never took their seats.
They wererticated as mcmbers to member (Mr. Woldon) frankly said
that what applied to this
this extent, that they could not free themselves from their case is the fifteenth section of thePrince
office as members of the House without accepting the Chil- ute of 1876. What is the fifteenth section?Edward Island Statthe permistern Hundreds, which disqualiied them by taking office sion of the House I will read it. I ask the With
special
a, tention
under the Crown.
of the liouse to it, because an important judicial decision
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Hear, hear.
bas been based on a provision precisely aimilar in terme.
Mr. MACMASTER. I will cite May's "Parliamentary Among the metbods provided for resigning are, firist, that
the member shall put in his resignation while the louse is
Practice ":
sitting; next, that ho shall send his resignation to the
" But although a member may not ait and vote until he has taken the Speaker. Both imply that there is a Speaker to which the
oà;thîuhlin
entitled tu ail the other privileges of a member and is
otherýise areÈarded both by the Housp and by the Iaws as qualified resignation can be sent directly or indireetly. Then comes
te ébrv« uf il some other disqualification has been shown tu exist. the provision that no member shall tender his resignation
On the Itth of Miny, 1858, acting upon this precedent, the House while bis election is being lawfully contested, or until the
added Baron !oth hild, who had now continued a member for eleven expiration
ofthe time during which it may byIaw be conyears without having taken the oaths, to the Committee appointed to
draw up reasons to be offered to the Lords at a conference fur disagree- tested for other grounds than corruption or bribery. Now
ing to te Lords amendments to the Oaths Bill; and on the 18th he that delay is twenty-one days as fited by another section of
was appointed one ot the managers of the conference.
the Statute. Now we come to the fifteenth aectloh which
'in 1849 Baron Lionel Nathan de Rothachild had been a member for
two sessions without baving taken the oaths ; when he accepted the the hon. memboer for St. John saya appli.s to this case.
Ohiltern Hundredé. On the 27th June, a new writ was issued for the- That section is as follows
city of London, and he was again returned and continued to be a
member without taking the oaths; but being again returned in succeed"If any member of the House of Assembly wishes to resign hi set

ing Parliaments, he accepted the Chiltern Hundreds a second time in
1857, and on the 23rd July, a new writ was issued for the city of
London, and he was for the fifth time returned. It is usual for members who hase not yet taken the oaths, to sit below the bar; and care
must be taken that they do not inadvertently take a seat within the
bar, by which they would render themselves liable to the penalties
and disqualifications imposed by the Statute."

The bon. member for Huron (Mr. Caneron) referred to a case
in which ;a Mtayor was held not to bc a mayor until he had
taken the oath. Ih order that we may know thé value of
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in the interval between two Sebasons of the General Assemb'ly, and
there is then no Speaker, or if sneh member be himself the Speaer,ahse
may address and cause to be delivered to any two membersof tehis
House the declaration before mentioned, of bis inteation to resign, and
sncb two members, upon receiving such declaration, shall forthwith
notify the Lieutenant-Governor theof, ander their bands and Eeala,
who is hereby empowered and required, within neven days after the
reeeipt of such notification as aforesaid, te issue a writ for the election
of a new member in the place of the m.mber au notifying bis intentien to resi n. And the member s» tendering his raignatm 1hall
bheld totare
c
vacated bM feat *n *mu
be 4 member et, m
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Now, we have bore the peculiar words :

" If any member of the House of Assembly wisbes to resign bis seat
in the interval between two Sessions of the General Assembly."

What does that mean ? Does it mean in the interval be-

tween two Sessions of the same Parliament, or does it mean
in the interval between the end of one Parliament and the
first Session of the next Parliament ? Upon this head we
have an important judicial decision rendered in the Province
of Ontario; and I may remark that this Statute of 1876, of
the Island of Prince Edward, seems to have been taken, word
for word, from the Ontario Statute, 32 Vic., chap. 4. There
are a few slight vprbal differences, because it is the Clerk of
the Crown in Chancery that issues the writ in the Province
of Ontario, and it is the Lieutenant-Governor in the Province of Prince Edward Island; but with the exception as
to the executive acte of these particular officers,these sections
are precisely the same. This section fifteen is word for word
as section twelve in the Ontario Act, 32 Vic. Now, a Genoral Election took place, some years ago, in the Province of
Ontario, at which my hon. friend, the leader of the Opposition, was the successful candidate for the Local House.
After the election he wished to resign, and ho sent his resignation to two members of the Local flouse, and these two
members called on the Clerk of the Crown in Ghancery to
issue his writ, but ho refused to issue his writ, and took the
ground that ho could not do so. They proceeded by a mandamus, or some other summary proceeding, against him, and
the matter came up for adjudication before the hon. Mr.
Justice Wilson, and here is what ho says:
" As a rule, the member of Parliament elected or fully installed,
cannot renounce his election or resign bis seat of bis own mere motion. It is a trust not for himseolf but for the public benefit.
" If there be a voluntary resignation, it must be made under the
authority of a statute.
" In this Province, the Statute 32 Vic., chp 4, sec. 10, bas provided
for the resignation bry members of the Legislative Assembly:I1. By their giving notice in their places in the Assembly, of their
intention to resgn.
"2. By their delivering to the Speaker a declaration in writing of
their intention, under their hands and seals, made before two witnesses,
either during a Session or in the interval between two Sessions ; or
under sec. 12.
" 3. By their delivering the declaration te any two nembers of the
House, in case there is no Speaker, and in case the resignation is made
in the interval between two dessions.
I These two Session# mean, no doubt, two Sessions of the sameParliament
or Assembly, or, at all events, refer to a period wben there is a Speaker.
r " There is no other case of a voluntary resignation provided for, or,
what is the same thing, there is no other mode by which a resignation
can b. made or completed, than by one of these three methods specifi-

cally pointed out."

Now, these are precisely the three methods providel in
Prince Edward Island. It is admitted by the hon. member
for St. John (Mr. Woldon), and it cannot be controverted,
that the first two do not apply, and so it was only under the
third method that there could be any possible ground for
contending that he could resign before the meeting of the
Legislature.

But in this case, Mr. Speaker, there was no

meeting of the Legislature ; the Legislature of Prince
Edward Island did not meet until the month of March this

year, so that it was not possible for Dr. Robertson to have
sent in the resignation of his mombership in the Local louse,
even if ho had so wished, up to the time of the General Election for the louse of Gommons. Now, in the case to which
I rofer, called the Election for the West Riding of Durham,
the hon. Judge upheld the position that the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery took, and he determined that the hon.
gentleman who now leads the Opposition in this House with
so much shrewdness and ability, able and distinguished
lawyer though he is, had been in that case mistaken in his
law and that that resignation could not be made. In the
face of that I do not expect that hon. gentleman at this time
will stand up against the dbcision of the courts in bis own
case, and pretend, as the hon. member for St. John has
contended, that there could be a resignation undcr the
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fifteenth section. But this is another little difficulty that I
leave te the two hon. gentlemen to settle between themselves. I may say here, as a corrollary to what I have said,
that the only chance for Dr. Robertson to have got free from
his membership in the Local House, was one that he would
not voluntarily accept-death, or secondly, by accepting
some office under the Crown ; but in no other way could he
get free from his membership in the Local House
until the Assembly met and elected a Speaker. If the
Local House had met within twenty-one days af ter the
return of the writ, he could not even then have resigned before the 22nd June-too late to be eligible for
the Commons candidature. But as it did not meet,
the twenty-one days clause cannot be made to apply, and
the result is that under the actual circumstances existing in
this case, ho could not make a legal resignation, and never
did make a legal resignation, and so far as I can see, he is a
member of the Legislative Asiembly to this day. But it is
not necessary to go that length. I am perfectly aware that the
Attorney-Genoral of Prince Edward Island took the ground
that this alleged resignation, that Dr. Robertson sent to
two members of the House, and that they kept in their
pockets until after it was perfectly certain that lie had a
majority of the votes-I know that the Attorney-General
took the ground, that in order that that resignation should be
valid, it ought to have been sent into the Lieutenant-Governor, who would then have issued the writ. That view is
quite correct, provided Dr. Robertson could resign by that
mothod, but I deny that he could resign at aI. In process
of time, when that resignation was sent in to the Lieutenant-Governor, the writ did issue. All I have to say with
regard to that, is that, in my humble opinion, the AttorneyGeneral was mistaken in his law, just as the hon. leader
of the Opposition was mistaken in his law with regard to
the case of the West Riding of Durham. I take it for granted that the Attorney-General of Prince Edward Island,
whom, I believe, is an able jurist and an experienced
Parliamentarian, had not in all probability read the
case relating to the West Riding of Durham. Had ho
read it he might have taken a different view, but the view
ho may have taken is not material to the decision of the
issue in this case. Now, if the position is clear-and I have
endeavored to make it clear-that on the 13th of June last,
Dr. Robertson was a member of the Local Legislature of
Prince Edward.Island, and that ho could not resign, he was
a candidate for the House of Commons while a momber of
the Local House, and ho was elected to the House of Commons-I use the word elected in the ordinary conventional
sense-while being a member of the Local House. What is
the effect of this? Now, to make the matter as plain as I am
able, we have a Statuto in force in Canada, passed in the year
1872, which says, that in any Province of the Dominion in
which they have passed an Act that a momber of the House
of Commons shall not be eligible to sit in the Legislative
Assembly of that Province, a member of the Legislative
Assembly of that Province shall not be eligible for a seat in
the House of Commons. Tho Statute of 1872 says: We
will give reciprocity of prohibition if you prohibit us from
going into your Assembly, we will prohibit you from coming into ours. But that Statute says more; it says that: in
the event of any member of a Legislative Assembly being a
candidate and getting a majority of the votes, the returning
officer shall throw those votes away and shall declare the
candidate having the next highest number of votes to be
Now, here is the expression of the Statute, and if that Statute is binding and the law of the land,

properly elected.

the returning officer bas no discietion:
" 2. If any such member of a Provincial Legislature shall, notwithstanding bis disqualification as in the preceding section mentioned,
receive a majority of votes at any uuch eTection, such majority of votes
shall be thrown away, and it shall b. the duty of the returaing officer to
return the person having the greatest number of votes, provided he be
otherwise eligible."
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Hon. gentlemen may talk about judicial or ministerial
power, but it is no use wasting idle terms, because there are
the plain words of the English language which say that if
this provision is applicable to the election, the returning
officer shall throw away the votes thus given, and shall return
the candidate having the next highest number of votes. The
hon. member for Huron (Mr. Cameron) frankly recognized
that position, and said if the Statute of 1872 is in force,
I admit the returning oficer should return the minority
candidate. In that respect, again, the hon. gentleman is in
conflict with the hon. member for the city and county of
St. John (Mr. Weldon), who warmly declared against the
great injustice it would inflict on the electors of King's
County, if that county should be disfranchised, as he held
the House was about to disfranchise it. With clearer and
better judgment, the hon. member for Huron said, if that is
the law and if it is applicable,, then the returning
officer should have returned the minority candidate.
I have spoken of the Statute of 1872. Let me see
if that Statute applies to Prince Edward Island. First,
as to its special provisions, we find that, in 1876,
the Island Legislature passed a Statute in which they cnacted reciprocity of prohibition; in which they said that no
member of the flouse of Commons shall be eligible to sit in
the Local Assembly. Thus the Island, by its legislation,
created the state of affairs that brought into operation as
applying to it the Statute of 1872. The hon. gentleman
aigues, how can it be possible that a Statute passed by the
Dominion Parliament in 1872 can have any relation to a
Statute passed in 1876 in Prince Edward Island ? It is well
known to all legal gentlemen here-and as hon. members
opposite have appealed to the laity in this House, I may be
permitted to read a section from the Interpretation Act
that I would not otherwise read, that a law once enacted
on the Statute-book is constantly speaking:
" The law is to be considered as always speaking, and whenever
any matter or thing is expressed in the present tense the same is te
be applied to the circumstances as they arise, se that effect may be
given to each Act, and every part thereof, according to its spirit,
true intent, and meaning."

The Interpretation Act is the lamp by the light of which
our Statutes must be read. The Act of 1872 was in full
force, waiting for-what ? Waiting for circumstances to
arise in the different Provinces of the Dominion, by which it
would be put irto operation. While the Act of 1872 was
thus speaking, Prince Edward Island passed its Statute in
the face of that Act, and accorded reciprocity of prohibilion. I believe the junior member for Queon's was Attorney-General of the Island at that time.
Mr. DAVIES. No.
Mr. MACMASTER, Then I have been mis"nformed.
Mr. DAVIES. My colleague was.
Mr. MACMASTER. At all events, the hon. gentleman
was Premier, or was occupying some distinguished position
in the Councils of the Island.
Mr. DAVIES. I was leading the Opposition at the time.
Mr. MACMASTER. The position of the leader of the
Opposition is only second to that of the leader of the
Goverument, and no doubt the hon. member for Queen's
exercised as wholesome an influence as he would have donc
as leader of the Government. We have not been informed
that such a law was passed against his protest, but there was
placed on the Statute-book of Prince Edward Island a law
by which the hon. gentleman brought the Islanders within
the operation of thi Statute of 1872. I think it i perfectly
plain, if the Statute of 1872 is to have application and to be
in force, that the returning officer should have thrown away
the votes cast for Dr. Robertson and have returned Mr.
McDonald. But a question has been raised here as to
whether the Act of 1872 was in force. The matter is put
Mr. M&CMABsE.
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in a plausible and popular sort of way ; it is asked, how
can it be said that a Statute passed in 1872 can have any
bearing on Prince Edward Island, since the Island was
not admitted into the Dominion until 1873 ? At first sight
that position is an exceedingly staggering one, and no doubt
many people will find great difficulty in answering the question. But there is an answer to it, and an answer that I think
is perfectly conclusive. Prince Edward Island came into
Confederation in 1873. Before it entered the Union a
Statute of the Parliament of Canada was passed, by the terms
of which it is provided that:
" All the Acts of the Parliament of Canada, passed in the present or

any former Session, and relating to the following subjects, or any of
them, that is te say: the Executive Government and the several departments thereof ; the Civil Service of the Dominion; the Legislature and
Legislation ; the Senate and House of Commons, including the proceedings therein, and the vacating of seats of inembers of the House of
Commons, and the filling of vacancies-"

And other matters which I will not recite" shall, in se far as they are net coisistent with the provisions of the
British North America Act, 1867, or with those of the Order of ler
Majesty in Council, admitting the said Colony into the Union or Dominion, apply te and be in force in the said Colony or Province of Prince
Edward Island, as if it had formed a part of Canada when the said Acts
were respectively passed."

The terms of this Statute of May, 1873, are, in the
plain vernacular, these: that Prince Edward Island, thou
about to come into the Confederation, shall be subject to all
the laws then existing previously passed by the Parliament
of Canada with respect to a certain set of subjects, and
should apply as effectually to the Island as if tho Islanders
were in the Union at the time they were passed. It seems
to me that if the framers had desired to make an Act retroactive, they could not have done so more effectually. They
made it so retrospective that it extends to the Island, not
only the Statutes that were passei in 1873 and subsequently
to that, but all Statutes previously passed by the Dominion
Parliament in so far as they are of general application to
all the Provinces which first entered into Confederation. A
question was raised by an hon. gentleman as to whether the
term "lHouse of Commons" should be construed to include a
regulation of the nature provided by the Act of 1872.
When we take up the Act of 1872 we find the very title
of it is " An Act to compel membors of the Local Legislature in any Province where dual representation is not
allowed, to resign their seats before becoming candidates for
seats in the Dominion Parliament." If we look at the Con*federation Act we find " Dominion Parliament " is defined,
and that it includes the Senate and the House of Commons.
So there can be no doubt whatever that the Act of 1873 is
wide enough in its terms to include theStatute of 1872, the
application of which is doubted by hon. gentlemen opposite.
It is said how can that Act of May, 1873, have application
to Prince Edward Island, inasmuch as it did not come into
the Union until the June following. It has application by
its distinct terms, and it is retrospective in its effects.
It does not lie in the mouth of any hon. gentleman in this
Assembly, who passed the Act of 1873, to question its retrospective effect or its constitutionality. The Acts of this
Legislature can only be set aside and disallowed by the
Sovereign, or, judicially, by the courts. The Union Act of
.1873, being in full force and effect in every respect whatever,
and retrospective in its terms, extended past Statutes of Canada to the Island; and its constitutionally cannot be questioned in this Aseembly. I am aware that hon. gentlemen
have raised another difficulty, which is this: They say that
the Union Act of 1873 provides that it shall be only binding on the Island of Prince Edward, when it is not inconsistent with the provisions of the British North America Act,
or an Order in Council, that may be made by Her Majesty,
with reference to the admission of Prince Edward Island
into Canada. Now, on examination it will be found that
temporary provisions made for the management of the
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Island of Prince Edward, just after it came into the Union,
were almost precisely the same es those made for the management of the old Provinces, on the formation of Confederation. The forty-first section of the British North
America Act provides, with regard to the old Provinces, as
follows:" Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise provides, all laws in force
in the several Provinces at the Union, relative to the following matters
or any of them, namely, qualification or disqualification-"

I call the attention of hon. gentlemen especially to these
words:
"Qualification and disqualification of persons to be elected to sit or
vote as members of the house of Assembly, or the Legislative Assemblies of the several Provinces, etc., shall respectively apply to the
election of members to serve in the Huuse of Commons for the same
several Provinces."

Now, we find that the British North America Act provides
that Election Laws in existence in the old Provinces, just
preceding Confederation, shall have application in the Confederacy, until fresh laws are made applicable to the new
state of affairs; and you will observe the words "qualification and disqualification of members" are used in the
British North America Act. When we take up the Order
in Council, under which Prince Edward Island was, under
the 146th section of the British North America Act, admitted into the Confederacy some years afterwards, we find

that these words " disqualification of members " are entirely
omitted. Now, here is what the Order in Council says,
regarding the admission of Prince Edward Island:

" All laws, which, at the date of this Order in Council, relating to
the qualification of any person-"

There is not a word about disqualification.
" To be elected to sit or vote as a mAmber of the House of Assembly
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friend from Huron felt himseolf in doubt, for his undertaking
was a very serious one indeed. That Act (1872) must be in
force, unless it is superseded by the Dual Election Act of
1873, or by the General Election Act of 1874. Hon. gentlemen are aware that in 1873, another Act was passed with reference toElections to the House of Commons, in which it was
provided that no member of the Local Assembly should be
eligible for a seat in the House of Commons. Now, there
is a difference between this Act and the Act of 1872. The
Act of 1872 says to the Local Assemblies: " If yon prohibit
us going to your Asseniblies, we prohibit you coming to
ours ;" and the Act of 1873 says: " Whether you prohibit
us or not going to your Assemblies, we prohibit you coming
to ours." That is the difference between the two Acts; but
there is no contradiction between these two Dual Election
Acts; they both apply to different series of circumstances,
and are both susceptible of operation side by side. One(1872)
is a Special Act relating to Dual Elections, the other (1873)
is a General Act relating to the same subject. One may
have application to-day as regards Prince Edward Island,
because it bas prohibited our members going there; and the
Dual Election Act of 1873 may have application as regards
one of the other Provinces, that has not prohibited us going
there, so the two Acts are perfectly reconcilable, and may
exist side by side. The 1873 Act bas a general sphere of
operation; the 1872 Act has a special one. My hon. friends
have argued, that the Act of 1872 could not be in force,
under any circumstances, having been passed before the
Union Act of 1873. The hon. member for Huron, since
Recess, very circumspectly has taken up the ground, that
the Act of 1873 relating to dual elections could not be
enforced as regards Prince Edward Island, be2ause it was
passed before the admission of Prince Edward Island. The
non. gentleman, veioreaeCOSSW.. nu go preino
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of the said Island, etc., shall apply to the election of memburs to serve te the objection on this score; and the hon, gentleman fror
in the Hoase of Commons for the electoral districts of the said Island St. John did not take very strong ground with regard te that
of Prince Edward."
matter. I think the bon, gentlemen opposite have changed

Now, the point I wish to make with regard to this, is as follows:-That whereas, when the four old Provinces were
united to form the Dominion of Canada, the old Eloction Laws
were confirmed in the different Provinces, it was specifically
mentioned that these laws should continue, not only as to
the method of voting, &c.. but as to the qualification and
disqualification for candidature, existing under the Local
Laws of the several Provinces. I direct the special attention of hon. members to the fact, that when the Island of
Prince Edward came in, the word "disqualification " is excluded from the terms of the Order in Council; which,according to my view, goes to show that the high contracting
parties had in view the fact that, in the meantime, the

their minds. The hon. mnmber from Huron new thinks,
that the Dual Flection Act of 1873 is net in force as
regards Prince Edward Island; but what did this hon.
gentleman say lu Committee. I do net know if I am in
order in referring te the preceedings before the Committeo;
but if I may be permitted te refer to the report of the proceedings of the Committee, I will do se. I thini that the
motion muved by the hon. member for Queen's County (Mr.
Davies) regnizes the fact that the Act of 1873, relating te
dual elections, was in force as regards Prince Edward
Island, notwitbstanding the fant tha t was paeed by the
Parliament of Canada, before the Terme of Union weri
consummated. Here are the terme 0f this motion:

Dominion of Canada had made some legislative restrictions
with regard to eligibility for the House of Commons. It
seems to meas if the contracting parties foresaw this and said:
We cannot exactly agree to have enacted what the old Provinces did with regard to the qualification and disqualification

IBe it therefore rosolved, that in the opinion of tus Committee, the
said James B. Robertson wa not a member of the fouse ofAssembly of
Prince Edward Island on he i3th day of Jane laat, witbîn the msnîng
of the Disqualification Act, 36 Vic., cap. 2,1873, and consequently wss
eligible for election to the Hou. of Gommons of Canada."

of candidates. Why ? Because certain Statutes have been, la ether words, tlat this cae did not come wîthin the operameantime, passed by the Parliament of Canada, which tion of tIe Disqualification Act, and consequentiy ho was perprovide certain disqualifications, and we must recognize fectly quahified tobe a candidate for the bouse of Commons of
these disqualifications; and in the arrangements with Canada. I think if the Ion, gentleman wlll analyze bis
Prince Edward Island, we must eliminate the word resolntion le witl find that it implies a recognition of the
"disqualification" from the terms. In other respects the disqualifying Act of 1873. 0f course I cannot expeet hin to
provisions with regard to the admission of Prince Ed- admit that now, as itwould be inconvenient for bim te do se,
ward Island into the Confederation were practically butIthinklewillfindarecogition of it in bis motion, and
temporary provision, until Prince Edward Island could as this Act was paesed hefore Prince Edward Island becamo a
be brought fully within the purview of the Dominion member of Confederation, the objection which the hon. genLaws. Now, the Union Act of 1873, which is retrospec- tleman raises te the application of the" Acte entirely faits
tive in its terms, makes the Statute of 1872 apply to and tothegrund. I come now te' the next ground of objecin force in Prince Edward Island, and if it is in force tien, which is the gravamn of the whole matter. The hon.
there cannot be a doubt that the conclusions of the Com. gentleman who movedthe amendment contended thathe Act
mittee are correct. If it la not in force, it is for hon. gentle- 'f 1874 repealed the Act of 1872. 1e saye that the General
men opposite to slhow how such is the case. Upon them is the Election Actof 1874 provides that tle candidate having
burden of this argumenit, and it la ne wondor iltat my hon. the mjority of votes mus oe rturned, and that the provi-
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sions of that Act are inconsistent with the Act of 1872,
which enjoins the returning officer to throw away the
votes of the majority candidate, if he is disqualified,
and to return the minority candidate. I admit that
that is a fair and arguable position to take. But let us
compare the Act of 1874 with the Act of 1872. The Act of
1874 is a General Election Act intended to have application
to general cases, while the Act of 1872 is a Special Act
intended to refer to special cases-cases which, as it were,
are taken out of tho category of what might be called general regulations referring to elections. We must also look
to the association with which we find the Act of 1872 when
it was passed. The hon. gentleman says that it is repugnant
to the Act of 1874, but the Act of 1872 was put on the
Statute-book, and was operated side by side with the Elec.
tion Acts of the old Provinces of Canada, all of which provided that the majority candidate was to be returned.
Therefore the Act of 1872 was passed at the time when the
general law in all the Provinces then in Confedoration was
that a majority candidate should be returned, and it was
passed to provide for a special case, namely, the case in
which a disqualified candidate should present himself for
election. My hon. friends opposite have cited from two or
three authors with regard to the construction of Statutes. I
will take the liberty of citing from a late author-Maxwell
on Statutes-and I do so with reference to the effect of the
General Acts of 1873 and 1874, and the Special Act of 1872:
" When the latter enactment is worded in affirmative only, without
any negative expressed or implied, it does not take away the earlier
law. The governing principle in all these cases is to construe the acts,
if possible, as reconcilable and capable of co-existence."

Now, the point I put is this: If the Act of 1872 was capable
of co-existence with a General Act prevailing in 1872, by
which the majority candidate could be returned, why should
it be repugnant to or incapable of co-existence with an Act
passed in 1874, which said the same thing ? Mr. Maxwell
says again-and this has a very stro'ng bearing on the case:
" A general later law does not abrogate an earlier special one. It is
presunied to have only general cases in view, and not particular cases
which have already been provided for by a special or local Act, or
what is the same thing, by custom. Having already given attention to
ihe particular subject, and provided for it, the legislature is reasonably
presumed not to intend to alter that special provision by a subsequent
general enactment, unless it manifests that intention in explicit language.
it is therefore, a received maxim of statutory interpretation that generalia
specialibus non derogant. The general statute is read as silently excl uding from its operation the cases which have been provided for under
the special one."

If we were to search the books indefinitely it would be
difficult to find a quotation more applicable to the case in
band. He says that when the Legislature has dealt with
regard to special cases it is net presumed, when it again
makes a general law, te, interfere with tho special cases
which are provided for. I argue in this case, and I submit
that the argument would be sustainable before any court of
justice, that the General Act of 1874 is only intended to
have in view general cases, and that it ias no reference
whatever to the special contingency which might not occur
more than once in fifty years, and which are provided for in
the Special Act of 1872. The Dual Election Act of 1873 is
also a General Act as regards the Special Act of 1872, and
the same reasoning applies with reference to their operation.
Again, if there was any doubt about the application of
the Act of 1872, how is it that it was not specially
repealed? Hon. gentlemen opposite were in power when
the General Election Act of 1874 was passed, and if there
was any doubt about the application of this Act of 1872,
how was it that when they made a general law they did not
take away these doubts? If yon look at the Act of 1871
you will find that they repealed other Acts. It says:
" The Act passed by the Parliament of Canada in the 3th year of
Her Mlajesty'u reign intituled : An Act to mske temporary poi io
for th. election of mmbers taAserve in the Bouse of Commons, a
hereby repealed."Mr. MacMAsTxa.
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There is not a word here with regard to the repealing of
the Statutes of 1872 and 1873, and that for the best of reasons,
namely, that these Statutes made provision for circumstance which might occur at rare intervals, but which
did not come within the grasp of a General Act having
reference to the General Elections throughout the country.
The hon. member for St. John (Mr. Weldon) said that the
votes given for a candidate could not be thrown away with.
out notice. I admit that that is the rule in England. But
the hon. gentleman will look in vain for a Statute in
England by which in express terms the officer is enjoined to throw them away.

The English books and

the English decisions take the view that if there be a
real disqualification existing at the time of nomination or
election, it is but fair and reasonable that it should be
brought to the notice of the electors, in order that they
might not throw away their votes. A great deal of false
sentiment and vacant platitude has been wasted over this
question of the notice to the electors of King's County. The
electors of King's County knew of the disqualification.
They are presumed to have known the law, and if they did
not know it, they knew the facts, because they had elected
Dr. Robertson to the Local Legislature only a few weeks
before. It was their duty, then, to be on their guard, and
to satisfy themselves as to whether ho was competent to
be elected to the House of Commons. There was a strange
negligence on the part of the friends of Dr. Robertson on
that occasion. Was it fitting for them to nominate him
as a candidate a fortnight before the nomination, and to
permit him to walk about all that time without handing in
bis resignation if ho could resign? I was in the same plight
as Dr. Robertson in one respect. I was a member
of the Legislature of Ontario when my friends in Glengarry thought proper to nominate me for the House
of Commons. Do yon think I allowed thom to risk
their votes upon a disqualified candidate?
Do you
think it would have been proper for me to have kept
back my resignation until the very day before nomination ?
Would it have been just or fair treatment to the eloctorate
to have done so ? No; I think not. So strong was ry
feeling on that point that before a single name was on ny
nomination paper, not only had I sent in my resignation,
but I had the acceptance of it in, my pocket. I say that the
good faith to the electorate required that that should bo
done, and good faith to the electors of King's County
required that Dr. Robertson should have sent in his resignatien before lie did, if he could Iegally resign, in ordor ibat
the electors of that county should not have been conducted
to a false issue. Hon. gentlemen may make such inuendoes
as they plusse; but facts are more eloquent than werds.
One hon. member enquires why the Committee did net ask
Dr. Robertson why his resignation was not sent in at an
earlier dato? Why, his resignation was sent in on the very
ove of nomination day.
Mr. CAMERON (Victoria). On the morning of the day
of nomination.

Mr. MACMIASTER. Yes, on the morning of the day of
nomination or thereabouts. Well, what do we find ? We
find that the two members to whom ho sent his resignation
kept it in their pocket until the 7th or 8th of July following. When they found that Dr. Robertson had a majoriy
of the votes, they sent in his resignation, dated the 26th or
27th June, but the post mark upon the document bears the
date of the 8th of July, and there as no distance on that
Island so great that it would take that length of time to
reach ils destination, so that the case is not entirely frec
from suspicion; ad, judging hy what occurred on a provieus
occasion with regard te another candidate on Prince Edward
Island, it appears that had Dr. Robertson been unsuccessful, he might not have claimed to have sent in a resignation,
and these gentlemen to whom ho sont it could have very.
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conveniently returned it to him, because they had not com - by us as by the humblest subjects. When they are not that
municated it to the Lieutenant-Governor. I fear that th e equilibrium of justice, which is applicable to all, will be very
actual circumstances indicate that this was the case of a rudely disturbed. lu this case I bad some regret, I must
candidate with a card in the sleeve; that the friends o:f confess, in coming to this conclusion, but we were appointed
Dr. Robertson were ready for either issue, as Virgil puts it as a Committee to act judicially in the mattor.
that it was a case of "beads I win, tails you lose." How
Mr. MULOCK. Hear, heir.
ever, it is not necessary to go into that, nor did I intond
Mr. MACMASTER. One of my bon. friends says "hear,
to do so; but when I found hon. gentlemen opposite talking
>
hear."
I believe lie was not a member of the Committee
about the rights of the people being outraged, I thought il
well to point out to them that they are not free from the and probably that accounts for his "heur, hear." The Comtaunt that everything was not as pure as Cæsar's wife, with mittee went into this whole matter carefully from begining
regard to the candidature of Dr. Robertson. Now, I bave to end, no point was ignored, and when a grave point was
endeavored to put this case fairly before you; I have endea- raised by the hon. member for Queen's County the bon.
vored to show that the report of the Committee was correct member for Victoria (Mr. Cameron), suggested that an
as to the fact that Dr. Robertson was, as a matter of fact, a adjournment should take place until the following day, in
member of the Local Assembly, and that he could not order that time might be taken to consider it. I am sure
resigu under the circumstances, and that he could not be my statement wil be corroborated by the Chairman of the
and was not legally a candidate. I have further endeavored Committee, when I say the members of the Committee
to show, as a matter of law, that by the Union Act by studied the case carefully with the view of arriving at a
which Prince Edward Island came into the Confederation, correct conclusion, and if the conclusion at which we have
the Act of 1872 was retrospectively applied to that Island, arrived be one that may not be acceptable to the majority
was in full force and effect there, and was brought into of the electors of King's County, we can only regret it.
operation, as regards this particular case, by the Statute We have endeavored to do our duty, and if this House
of 1876, passed in the Island Legislature. If this be so, the finds we have correctly done our duty I hope it will have
argument is complete. Dr. Robertson was disqualified, and the courage of its opinion and confirm by its resolution the
if that Statute of 1872 is applicable, there is no escape from decision of the commuittee. I must say that this being the
the position that the votes given for him must be aeclared first time I have had the honor of addressing this flouse,
to have been thrown away, and Mr. McDonald must be I have, perhaps, not presented my views with the condeclared to have been elected. That would have been the ciseness I should like to have presented them, but I feel
duty of the returning officer on a strict reading of the 1 have been treated with the greatest indulgence by hon.
law, though I do not blame him for not being able, on the members on both sides, and I beg, before taking my seat,
spur of the moment, to interpret the carnival of Statutes to express my gratitude to you, Mr. Speaker, and the hon.
that beset him. It is unfortunate that the majority of the gentlemen on both sides for the indulgence and sympathy
electors of King's County should not have their choice on extended to me.
Mr. GIROUARD. I have listened with great attention
the floor of this House. I freely subscribe to this-that the
choice of the people should be here; but the people made to the interesting speech of my hon. friend from Glengarry,
their choice unwisely, and, like all other people, they must and the loud applause with which his remarks have been
abide by their choice. They made a bad choice-they greeted show how well his speech has been appreciated by
chose a disqualified candidate, and they threw away their hon. members. I have endeavored, within the last week or
votes by their own act. Now, I have heard it asked, so, to give as much time as possible to the consideration of
and by some of my hon. friends on this side of the this case, since the report has been mado by the
Ilouse, whether it would not be possible to void the Committee of this fHouse, and I am sorry to say 1
election and run it over again? I would be very glad find myself placed in a rather difficult position. Ilere
to see that result attained, if it were practicable; but we bave three motions-one asking that this House should
if the law of 1872 is applicable at al], it is applicable in its concur in the report of the Committee, or, in other wo ds,
entirety, and that portion of it which excludes Dr. Robertson that Mr. McDonald be declared elected ; another, that Dr.
from this louse and seats Mr. McDonald here, is just as Robertson be declared elected ; and a third, that the whole
binding upon us as the other sections of this Act. It passes subject be referred to the Supreme Court. Not one of these
almost as a proverb that the House of Commons bas power three motions meets my views. I amin favor of voiding the
over its own members. Well, I am free to concede that; election and in doing so, I wish merely to respect the law of
but I ask bon. members of this House, if the law is plain the land as the hon. member for Glengarry bas said. My
and clear tbat Mr. McDonald is entitled to the seat, under hon. friend has mentioned a great many points in which I
the circumstances, what power is there in this House to agree with bim. In the first place, I believe that the facts
overturn the Statutes of the land and to say that they shall which have been returned by the Committee show beyond
not be obeyed ? Is this House constituted by itself, or are doubt that Dr. Robertson was a member of the Legislative
there three branches of the Legislature ? It took three Assembly of the Island on the nomination day in June last.
branches of the Legislature to make the Act of 1872 ; are I am not going to review those facts that have been dealt
we prepared to say that one branch can abrogate it ? Are with at such great length by the hon. gentleman. I do
we prepared to say, by the fiat of this House, that not think further comment on them is necessary. I also
we can set aside that Act? I do not think we can. agree with him that the Statute of 1872 and the Statute of
As I said, that Act is binding upon us. We must recognize 1873 concerning, dual representation, apply to Prince
As
it. If it is in existence it is as binding upon us as upon Edward Island as mach as to the other Provinces.
the humblest- subjeot in the land, and I think it would be a a lawyer, I must confess, however, that the Union Statute,
sorry day, not only for this House, but for the country, if as it has been called, of 1873, which was passed in anticipathe time arrives when the House of Commons, by its own tion of the Union of Prince Edward Island with the
mere motion, could say: "Our powers of destruction are Dominion, is unconstitutional. I take it for granted that
greater than our powers of creation, and that we can set this Parliament has no right to make laws for a
aside, by a single Act, Statutes that require the action of province or for a colony which is not represented in
the three branches of the Legislature to bring into exist- this Parliament-tiat we cannot for instance make
ence." I think, further, it is just as necessary, though we laws for a colony like Newfoundland, which, I hope,
are participators in the law making functions, that the law will soon join the Confederation. Are we going, for one
of the land should be as vigorously respected and recognized. moment, to contend seriously that any colony which
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bas joined Confederation, joined it on other terms than clare the member so ineligible, disqualified, and to give the
those agreed upon both by the Dominion and the Colony? seat to the other candidate. Now, lot us look at the Statute
The contrary proposition is to my mind so clear as to be of 1873, which deals again with the whole subject, not only
beyond doubt. We find it laid down in the British North with a portion of it. It is entitled "An Act to render
America Act, which says that all the laws of the Provinces Members of the Legislative Councils and Legislative
shall remain in force until repealed by competent authority, Assemblies of the Provinces now included, or which may
and it makes no exception with regard to Election Laws. hereafter be included within the Dominion of Canada,
As I say, I am now expressing my opinion as a lawyer, ineligible for sitting or voting in the House of Commons of
but although it has been said we are discharging Canada." The first clause is a modification of the first
j udicial functions, I am not prepared to say our functions clause of the Statute of 1872; it is not inconsistent, but
are altogether judicial. We are discharging quasi judicial it goes beyond it. The Statute of 1872 says that if the
functions only under our Statutes and regulations. Local Legislature shall prohibit a member of this House
I assert we cannot put in question the constitutionality from being a mem ber of the Local Legislature, thon a memof any Statute after that Statute is passed. There is ber of that Local Legislature shall not be eligible to a seat
only one authority in the land capable of determining in this House. But the Statute of 1873 goes beyond that.
such constitutional questions. We all know that when, Whether there is prohibition on the part of the Local Logisas in the case of a Bill introduced, a constitutional lature or not, this Parliament declared in 1873 that no memquestion is raised either in this House or in the Senate, we berof the Legislative Assembly shall be a member of the
have to deal with it as a court of justice would. But the Dominion Parliament; and if so electel, " thon his
moment a constitutional question has been settled by the election shall be nuli and void." I say that that declarathree branches of Parliament, the Commons, the Sonate, tion, that nullification of the election in the Statute of 1873,
and the Governor General, it would be unbecoming on the is incons*istent with the powers given by the Statute of 1872
part of a Member of Parliament to set up his own opinion of throwing away the votes. If the returning officer has
against the decision of those three branches. For these power to throw away the votes, the election is impossible
reasons, although, as I said, if I were preparing an opinion and consequently there is no voiding of the election. But
as a lawyer, or sitting as a Judge, I would have no hesitation there are some other clauses in that Statute of 1873, which
in declaring that the Union Statute of 1873 was unconstitu- show that this Parliament at that time intended to deal
tional, and that we had no right to pass sncb a law with with the whole subject of dual representation, and to repeal
regard to a colony not represented in this Parliament, not all former laws. The Statute of 1872 did not provide for
a member of the Confederation. For the reason that in this any penalty for a member whó, being so ineligible, should
House we must presume every Statute constitutional, I am be returned, and who would act and vote in this House. Why
willing to consider this case exactly as if coming from. was that not provided against in the Statute of 1872 ? Why
Quebec or Ontario. What is the position of the parties? was it mentioned that in case of a member so sitting and
The hon. member for Glengarry las given, I believe, a voting, he should not be subjected to : penalty ? The Statute
complete answer to the contention of hon. gentlemen of 1873 says ho shall incur a penalty of $,,000 for every
opposite that the Statute of 1872 was repealed by the vote. Why ? It is very simple, because, under the Statute
Statute of 1874. No such contention can, in my opinion, of 1872, it was impossible to have an election of a candidate
be maintained. The Statute cf 1872 provides for a special so placed. The votes wore thrown away by the returning
case, the case of the disqualification or qualification of a officer, and if not thro*n away by him, they would have
member of the Legislative Assembly of a Province. The been thrown away by this House. Therefore, the case of a
Statute of 1874 provides for all the general cases of elections. member clected under those circumstances and sitting and
According to the principle which has been cited by hon. voting in this House, was practically an impossibility, but
Members from Maxwell and from Hardcastle-I will not under the Statute of 173 he .may be elected, illegally electtrouble the House, thorefore, with repeating the quotationsed it is true, and for that reason he would be liable to the
general laws do not supersede special laws. For that reason penalty. Thon, in that Statute of 1873, we have
I hold, that the Statute of 1874 did not supersede the Statute another clause which is not to be found in the Statute
of 1872. There is another question, the main question in this of 1872, in order to make legislation upon the subjectcase, which has only been referred to by the hon. member for matter perfect and complote, that is the case when
Glengarry. In fact, it is the only serious question we can a member of this House becomes a member of the
raise as members of Parliament. It is this: Does the Statute Local Legislature. The law says, thon, that his election
of 1873 concerning dual representation repeal the Statute of shall be void. Now, Mr. Speaker, I ask if it is possible to
1872, dealing with the same matter ? I maintain that it does. find a Statute more complote on the subject-matter which
Tho title of the Statute of 1872 is; "An Actto compel mem- we are discussing than that of 1873? And upon that I will
bers of the Local Legislature in any Province where dual take the liberty of referring to an authority which has been
representation is not allowed, to resign their seats before already quoted and is admitted in all courts of justicebecoming candidates for seats in the Dominion Parlia- Hardcastle on the construction of Statutes. After stating
ment." The first clause provides exactly for the case men- that in all these cases the repeal by implication of a former
tioned in the title of the Bill; and thon the second clause Statute by a subsequent Statute is always a point of diffisays, that "if any member of any Legislative Assembly "- culty, ho aays :
mentioning the case stated in the first clause and in the title I The prior Statute would, - conceive, be repealed by implication if
of the Bill-that in sncb case the returning officer shall its provisions were wholly incompatible with a subsequent one."
throw away the votes; not a word is said about the election
being void in that Statute. There was a very good I contend that is the case here, that the Statute of 1873 conreason for it; it was an impossibility to have an election' cerning dual.representation is entirely incompatible with the
under that Statute. A member of the Legislative Assembly Statute of 1872 :
was disqualified; therefore, the returning officer was bound
" Or if the two stated together would lead to wholly absurd conse
to throw away the votes, and consequently an election of quences."
that disqualified member was an impossibility. But That is one branch of the case which I intended to allade to.
suppose the returning officer had not done bis duty, and The Statute of 1872 is intended to be passed only for
had returned a member so disqualified, what would have the Provinces in the Confederation at the time of its enactbeen the duty of this House? It would have been to per- ment. The Statute of 1873 in exprossed words is declared
form exactly the duty of the returning officer, and to de- to extend not only to any Province now included, but also
Mr. Giraou± (Jacques Cartier).
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which·may bo hereafter incladed within the Dominion of
Canada. If the Statute of 1872 does not apply by the intention of the Legislature to the new Provinces, and if the
Statute of 1873 alone is to apply to the new Provinces,
thon we find that as far as the old Provinces are concerned,
the returning officer will be empowered to throw away
the votes, whereas in the new Provinces, conformable to the
Statute of 1873, no such power would exist. Such a result
is not reasonable. Thon there is another case where the
subsequent Statute repeals by implication the former Statute,
Hardcastle says: "If the entire subject-matter were taken
away by the subsequent Statute." That is exactly the
position. I say that the Statute of 1873 has entiroly
dealt with the whole subject-matter, and consequently
it repealed the Statute of 1672. For all theso reasons
I cannot vote for the motion asking that the seat be given
to Dr. Robertson. I consider that Dr. Robertson was a disqualified candidate at the time ofthe last election, and for that
ieason is not entitled to a seat in this House. But it may
be said that if the Statute of 1872, which gives power to the
returning officer to throw away the votes, has been repealed
by the Statute of 1873, thon the Statute of 1874, which makes
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tee on Privileges and Elections, that Parliament is seized of
the whole subject-matter. If there is any doubt it will
disappear by referring to May's "Parliamentary Practice."
In the edition of 1873, May reviews the whole. In England
they have a Statute from which our own Controverted Election Act of' 1874 has been copied, providing that all election
matters shall only be questioned before the courts. May
Bays :

"A few words will sufflee to explain the proceedingi of the Bouse, so

far as its judicature is still exercised in matters of election.
It being
enacted by section 50 of the Election Petitions Act that no election
or return to Parliament shall be questioned, except in accordance with
the provisions of this Act, doubts were expressed whether this provision would not supersede the proper jurisdiction of the House in
determining questions affecting the seats of its own members, not
arising out of controverted elections."

Thon he goos on and cites. two cases:

"In the autuma of 1868 an election petition had been presented to the
Court of Sessions in Scotland complainingof the election of Sir Sidney
Waterlow, for the county of Dumfries, on the ground of his holding a
Government contract. In the enmuing session, however, this petition
having been withdrawn, a select committee was appointed to " consider
whether Sir Sidney Waterlow is disqualified from sitting and voting as a
member of this House, under the statute 22 George II, c. 45.' And on
it imperative for the returning officer to return the candi- receiving the report of this committee, which declared him disqualified,
a new writ was issued for the county ot Dumfries. Thus the very same
date having the majority of votes, applies to the returning question
which might have been determined, upon petition, by an elecofficer in this case and he should have returned Dr. Robert- tion judge,
was adjudged by the Bouse itself. The House is, in fact,
son instead of making a double return. I entirely concur bound to take notice of any legal disabilities affecting its members, and
with the writer cited by my hon. friend from Glengarry. to issue writs in the room of members adjudged to be incapable of aitBut, notwithstanding this conclusive precedent, it was contended
I believe the English practice is the only consistent one, ting.
in 1870, in the case of O'Donovan Rossa, that the Bouse had become
with a view of giving justice to all parties concerned. I completely divested of the right of determining upon legal disqualificabelieve in cases of that kind a double return should be tions affecting its own members. This argument, however, found no
it being justly said that it amounted to this, that even a peer
made, and that the returning officer should not decide a favor,
chosen to ait could not be excluded, and that a lunatic was to be suffered
case whieh is often very complicated, as this one appears to to cortinue a member."

be. But even if the returning officer, as in this case, did
not return Dr. Robertson, are we going to give him the seat
while we have on the Statute-book the law of 1873, whereby
ho i disqualified from holding a seat in this House ? No;
we could not give him the seat. The next question is: whe.
ther the report of the Committee should bo accepted? For
the roason that the Statute of 1873 repealed the Statute of
1872 conceining dual representation, the Election is simply
void. I have been astonished, during the discussion, that this
point has not been more seriously alunded to. The hon. member for Glengarry (Mr. Macmaster) in his able argument, complete as it was, in every respect, had only one word to saywith
respect to this point: whether the Statute of 1873 did repeal
the Act of 1872, whether the Act of 1873 declared that the
election ot a candidate, so disqualified, shall be null and void
only ? How can an election be declared void if the election
could not take place ? It is a matter too clear to bo susceptible of doubt. If I had any doubt on the point I certainly
would not give it in favor of the report of the Committee,
although that Committee is composed of mon well known in
the House and ln the country, for their legal and Parliamentary learning. This is not a political or party question
or a matter of sentiment. It would be natural that we
should desire our old friend, whom we had hore during four
years of the old Parliament, to sit here during the present
Parliament; but it is not a matter of feeling and sentiment;
it is a matter of serious import. In a case like this, where
the dearest privileges of the people are at stake, where
their right to exorcise the electoral franchise is in question,
I believe, if there is any doubt, it is the duty of every member of this House, who appreciates free institutions and
government by the people, to give the benefit of that doubt,
not to our political friends, as we do pretty often on merely
political questions, not to give it to any of the candidates,
but to give the benefit of that doubt to the people whose mission it is to make Legislatures. Another motion has been
made by the hon. member for Huron (Mr. Cameron)
asking that the case be'referred to the Supreme Court. I am
sorry I shall have to vote againat that motion also. I believe
we have admitted, by referring the question to the Commit-

May lays down the practice to be followed in the House:
" Where it bas been determined that the sitting member was not
duly elected, and that some other caididate was duly elected, and
ought to have been returned, the Clerk of the Crown is ordered to attend, and amend the return, by easing out one name and insertin g the
other name instead thereot, which he accordingly does, at the Table of
the House. In the case of a double return, the Olerk of the Orown is
ordered to attend, and amend the return, by easing ont the name of
one of the parties, and what relates to him in the return. When
the election is void, a new writ is ordered, unless the House shall think
fit to suspend its issue."

The parties in this case did not think proper to go before the
ordinary courts of justice, and after the time for filing an
election petition had expirel, Parliament was called upon
to consider the question. Two members took the oath and
presented themselves to sit here. Are we going to surrender
our power to decide which of them is entitled to the seat ?
I say we should not refer the case to the Supreme Court,
because we are as competent as is the Supreme Court to
docide these legal questions, and it is our duty to uphold the
power to pronounce on cases of members applying to sit in
this House.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. GIROUARD. Some hon. members say " hear, hear,"
when I remark that this House is as competent as the Supreme
Court to decide a case like this. In election cases I believe
mon outside of the House, oven on the Bench, continue to
be men. I will only mention one case which is perfectly
well-known, not only in this country but throughout the
whole world. Hon. members will no doubt recollect when
the olection of President Hayes, of the United States, was
contested. A special tribunal was appointed, by both
political parties, composed of fifteen ot' the best Judges
of the Union, seven belonging to one party and eight
to the other party, dividing the polities of the neighboring Republie. What was the result ? Upon every
question that came before that special tribunal, whother
interlocutory or final, the eight Republicans voted one
way, and the seven Democrats the other. We cannot be
told that these men acted in bad faith-I 'cannot bolieve
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it ; but it shows conclusively that, more or less, how
difficult it is, in election matters, connected more or
leas with the party in power or in opposition, te divest
ourselves of our feeling, either of sympathy or opposition, as the case may be. That is the reason why I
say that this Parliament, containing as it does many
lawyers of standing, is just as competent as the Supreme
Court to decide a case of this kind ; and for that reason,
and also because I consider it is the duty of this HIouse to
decide any question of the admission of a member te sit
here, I will also vote against the motion of the hon, member for Centre Huron. We have heard something this evening about members not being independent, and being partisans. I do not know really .where I am going to be. I
cannot vote for the report of the Committee, because it gives
the seat to a man who did not obtain the majority of votes.
I cannot vote also for the candidate of the majority, because
1 believe that he is not a qualified candidate. My opinion
is, that the election is void within the meaning of the
Statute of 1873, and that the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery should be requested to issue a new writ for King's
County, Prince Edward Island. I want to give those explanations, as I bolieve my position is a peculiar one. I conceived
that I ought to offer some explanations before I gave the
votes, which I will give on this matter.
Mr. DAVIES. I regret, Mr. Speaker, that I am unable
to follow the reasoning of the hon. gentleman who has just
resumed his seat, which led him te the conclusion he
announced that this House was the proper tribunal to determine this question, and that the Supreme Court, te which
it is proposed te refer it, was not a proper tribunal. I regret it the more because I think that the illustration which
ho gave te show that the Supreme Court was not a proper
tribunal was unfair, and I do not think that the implication which he has drawn is the implication which any other
hon. gentleman will draw against the jurisdiction of the
Supreme Court. I am quite satisfied that if this case b. referred to their Honors of the Supreme Court, Lthey would
decide it irrespective of any political proclivities which
they may have had before they went on the Bench, and
purely as a question of law, and I think that the best answer
which can be given te the hon. gentleman's statement that
this House is the proper tribunal te try this question, and
not the Supreme Court, is the statement made by the hon.
gentleman himself that while, as a lawyer, he believed
that Mr. McDonald was not entitled te the seat,
and that the Act of 1872 does not apply, still he
was going te vot e as a member that it did apply. The
hon. gentleman while stating in the House lis conviction
as a lawyer, and the conclusion at which he, as a lawyer,
had arrived after a long train of reasoning and a great
deal of thought and application, says that, nevertheless, as
a member of the louse he is going te vote in another way;
and therefore I say that he used, in thatvery statement, one
of the strongest arguments that can be presented to the
House in favor of the amendment proposed by the hon.
member for Huron. I agree with a great deal that has
fallen from the hon. member for Jacqnes Cartier, as to the
application of the Act of 1872. I shal not weary the
House by repeating the arguments which he las very ably
presonted te the House, that the Act of 1872 has been
realed; but I wish to say a word or two with reference
te the speech dolivered by the hon. member for Glengarry.
That hon. gentleman in delivering what was, te a very large
extent, an able speech and devoid of improper reforences,
thought fit, at the close of it, to impute-and I think
unjustly and unnecessarily too-to the two gentlemen
te whom Dr. Robertson had entrusted lis resignation,
a conspiracy on their part and with Dr. Robertson in
some way te evade the law of the land. Sir, I find'
no evidence brought before the Committee te justify'
Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier).
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any imputation of that kind, and no question was
put by the hon. gentleman himself when on the
Committee, to the witnesses who were examined, to show
that he entertained any such view then; and certainly
there is no evidence to justify any such view. If the hon.
member will reflect for a moment he will see that the facts
themselves show that this imputation or charge is without
any foundation. What is that imputation and charge ? Re
says that those two gentlemen conspired with Dr. Robertson, for if they were not doing se they would have sent in
his resignation without allowing se long a delay to take
place. Why, the hon. member, if ho turns to his own report, will see why the resignation was not forwarded by
these two members when Dr. Robertson was elected. If
those members were only waiting till Dr. Robertson was
elected-to see whether he were elected or not-and if they
were in the conspiracy which he supposes, they would have
forwarded lis resignation to the Lieutenant-Governor, on
the evening when the election took place. It was well
known al through the county and through the length and
breadth of the Island, that Dr. Robertson was elected, and if
they were part of that conspiracy they would have forwarded
the resignation on that very night. lie knows furtherand this is on record in the evidence returned te the House,
and it is the only bit of evidence on that point-that the
reason why the resignation was not returned sooner te
the Lieutenant-Governor was because one of the gontle.men to whom it was delivered was absent from the
Island during nearly the whole time. That statement
is there on record. That statement was not questioned
or attempted te be controverted ; and I say that it is now
rather too late in the day, and rather unfair and unjust,
both te Dr. Robertson himself and te these two gentlemen,
te have these insinuations thrown out by the hon. member.
" Oh, but," says the hon. member, "good faith te the electors of King's County required that Dr. Robertson should
resign sooner ! " Sir, I felt somewhat surprised that the
hon. gentleman should not have shrunk from using the
words " good faith te the electors of King's County " at
the very time when ho was urging the House to break
faith with the majority of the electors of that coutnty and to
return te this House a man whom they refused to send iere.
Good faith, forsooth. Why, Mr. Speaker, these are the last
words and the last phrase which the hon. gentleman should
have used in connection with the arguments which ho
presented te this House. Good faith te the electors of
King's County requires that the member whom they elected,
unless it is clearly and distinctly shown that h is disqualified,
should be returned ere; and it is bad faith-if 1 may be
permitted to use the expression-not only to refuse te allow
the man whom they elected te take lis seat, but to force in
upon them as their representative, a man, whom they refused te elect and whom they rejected at the polls. Now,
there are two or three larger questions involved in this discussion of a constitutional character, and a number of
smaller ones, and I noticed that my hon. friend from Glengarry, with the ingenuity which distinguishes him I believe
at the Bar, glided very swiftly and quietly over the larger
questions and devoted the major part of his speech te the
discussion of the minor ones. Let me recall the attention
of the House for a moment te the larger ones. I will not
weary the House long, because my friends who preceded
me on this side, have discussed them at some length.
The question which is first involved here ia the question
as te the rights of the majority, the question is whether
thôrights of the majority are t rulebhere or not. r
think I am not using too strong language, when
I say, Mr. Speaker, that the right of the majority
te govern, is a fundamental principle of our constitution ; that it affects not only the election of the members
of this House, and not only the votes of this House, but the
government of the country itself. We are hem by thi
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rigbt of the majority te return us. The hon. gentleman
who leads the Government, leads it by right of this fundamental principle; and I maintain, Sir, that the report of the
Committee which we are asked to adopt on this occasion,
asks us to violate that principle, and to adopt a new
principle altogether; a new principle unknown te the
constitution ; a new principle which substitutes the minority
of a partisan roturning officer and a minority of the people
for the majority of the people, that the law has declared
shall return us to Parliament. Sir, before this House
adopts the report of the Committee, involving the introduction, I say, of this new principle, let them very carefully
look at ail the Statutes, and adopting the language of the
member for Jacques Cartier, if they have any reasonable
doubt on the point, lot them give it in favor of the people
and not in favor of a partisan returning officer, or in favor.
of a gentleman who it is supposed will vote with the
hon. gentlemen opposite when ho gets here. Now, Mr.
Speaker, let us look for a moment, then, at the law. The
question which first comes up is this: Do, or do not, the
Acts of 1872 and 1873 apply to elections in Prince Edward
Island? That is the great question; and if they do apply
to Prince Edward Island, and if they were in force at the
last election, of course we must admit that Dr. Robertson,
if ho was a member of the Local flouse, and had not resigned
was disqualified, and a minority candidate might have been
returned. Now, Sir, in coming to a conclusion on this question, I beg the House to mark that Prince Edward Island,
neither when the Act of 1872 was passed, nor when the Act
of' 1873 was passed, was part of the Dominion of Canada.
Prince Edward Island had then a separa-to and independent
Legislature of its own-a Legislature having power and jurisdiction in Prince Edward Island co-ordinate with the powers
and jurisdictions of this Legislature in the Doninion-and
I maintain that the Dominion of Canada has had ro moi e
right before the Confederation which took iaphee with Prince
Edward Island, to pass a law binding it, than tho Logislature of Prince Edward Island had to pass one binding any
part of the Dominion of Canada. It would be a ridiculous
thing to argue that the Legislature of Princo Ed ward
Island, before Confederation, could pass a luw applicable to
any part o: the Dominion of Canada, but that would be just
as good an argument as to propound that the Legislature of
Canada should have the jurisdiction to pass a law before
Confederation which should be binding on Prince Edward
Island. It cannot do it. The powers of those two Legislatures wero co-ordinate in their respective spheres,
and one had not power to pass a law binding on the
other. If hon. gentlemen will look at the mode in which
Prince Edward [sland joined the Union they will see
that it was not by virtue of any Act of Union-a phrase
which though used in this debate really has no meaning. There was no Act of Union cementing the joining
of Prince Edward Island to the Dominion. There is no
such Act in our Statute-book. This Confederation was not
brought about by an Act of this Parliament. It was a contract arranged and enetred into by two independent Provinces-a compact entered into by means of resolutions
carried in the Legislatures of both Provinces pursuant te
the British North America Act. Those resolutions, when
they were ratitled by Order in Council, becamo in thomselves an Act of' Uni an-and I call attention to that point
because I will ask hon. gentlemen te consider the terms of
those resolutions which were really the only Act of Union
or compact between the Island and Canada. The 14Gth
section of the British North America Act, 1867, says:
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Territory, or either of them into the Union, on such terms and conditions in each case as are in the Addresses expressed, and as the Queen
thinks fit to approve, subject to the provisions of this Act; and the provisions of any Order in Council in that behalf, shall have effect as if
they had been enacted bv the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland."

In other words, a resolution of this Legislature, and of the
Legislature of Prince Edward Island, whon ratified, became
an Imperial Statute-a supplement to the British North
America Act, not capable of being appealed, amended, or
impugned by any Act of this Legislature whatsoever. Now,
when we turn to this compact, what do we find? We find
that some fifteen or sixteen resolutions were adopted by
this Legislature and the Legislature of Prince Edward
Island. Let me ask those hon. gentlemen, who contend
that the Act of 1872 applies to the Island, te turn to thoso
fifteen resolutions which, by-Order in Council, were subsequently made an Imporial Statute. Let them point out where
the Act of 1872 was agreed to by Prince Edward Island in
any way. I say these resolutions are entirely silent as to
the application to the Island of any Statute passed by the
Dominion of Canada prior to Prince Edward Island joining
the Union. I am sure the hon. member for Victoria (Mr.
Cameron) will come te the conclusion, unless ho can point
out within the four corners of those resolutions some clause
declaring that the previous Acts of the Dominion of Canada
shall apply to Prince Edward Island, that they do net
apply. I am sure that the hon. momber for Glengarry (Mr.
Maemaster), if ho had given the same attention to this
branch of the case that he gave to others of subordinate importance, would have come te the same conclusion. Hon.
gentlemen maysay, if these resolutions are silent altogether
on the question of Elections: Then you have no
Election law at all! Not so. The Legislature of Prince
Edward Island and the Parliament of Canada by
these resolutions, which subsequently became an Imperial Statute, provided for this very subject-matter.
In tbe clause following the fifteenth resolution, passed by
the Legislature of Prince Edward Island, machinery is provided by wýhich mombers of this Legislature, from Prince
Edward Island, should be elected-it declared what laws
should regulite the qualification of members te be elocted,
and what laws should regulate the qualification of voters
to vote for those members. It went on expressly to provide what laws should regulate the powers, conduct and
duties of returning officers in these elections; so that net
only was the law silent as to applying any provisions of
the Legislature of Canada to Prince Edward Island, but it
expressly provided that not the Act of 1872, but the Local
Election Law, should apply to Prince Edward Island. That
clause reads as follows:
" That for the first election of members to be returned by this Island
for the flouse of Commons for the Dominion of Canada, this Island shall
be divided into Electoral Distrints as follows: That ' Prince County '
shall constitute one district to be designated ' Prince County District,'
and return two membera; tLat 'Queen's onty' shall constitute one

district, to be designated ' Queen's County District,' and return two

members; that 'King's County' shall constitute one distri to be
designated 'King's County District,' and return two members; that the
first election of members to serve in the House of Gommons of Canada,
for such Électoral District, shall be held within three calendar monthî
from the day of the admission of the said Island into the Union of the
Dominion of Canada ; and we further humbly pray that aIl laws which,
at the date of the Order in Council, by which the Island shall be
admitted into the Union, relating to the qualification of any person to
be elected to ait or vote as a member of the House of Assembly of the
said Island, and relating to the qualifications or disqualidcations of
votera, and to the oath to be taken by voters, and to returning ofecers
and poll clerks, and their powers and duties, and relating to the polling
divisions within the said Island, and relating to the proceedings at elections, and to the period during which such elections may be ectinued,
and relating to the trial of controverted elections, and the proceedings
lit shall be Iawful for the Queen, by and with the advice of Rer incidental thereto and relating to the vacating of seats of the members,
Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Council, on Addresses fromthe Houses and to the execution of new writs, in case of any seat being vesd
of the Parliament of Canada, and froi the Houses of the respective otherwise than by a dissolution, and te all other mattes oonu¢ated
Legialatures of the Colonies or Provinces of Newfoundland, Prince Ed- with or incidental ta elections of members to serve in th. House of
ward Island and British Columbia, to admit those Colonies or Pro- Assembly of the said Island, shal apply to the elections of members to
vinees into the Union ; and on Addresses fron the Houses of the Parlia- serve in the House of Commons for the ilectoral Districts situatein the
ment of Canada to admit Rupert's Land and the North-Western said Island of Prince Edward."
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When that resolution was ratified by the Queen's Order in agree upon. If the Parliament of Canada wished to apply
Cunoil, the question arose whether or not the ratification any of those laws te the incoming Province, it was its duty
limited it only to the first election, or whether it sbould ap- to have declared in the resolutions, that when Prince Edward
ply to subsequent elections, and when this question was Island joired the Union, such and such laws should apply
argued before the Committee, grave doubts were expressed in that Province. But the Parliament of Canada did not do
on the subject. I admit that if you read the Order in Coun- so; but before Prince Edward Island had a vote bore, it
cil alone without reference te this resolution, very great attempted, without her consent or authority, to pass a law
doubts might arise, because the first part of the Order in which should bind ber people. That Province had a right
Couincil limita it to the first election, but in the latter part to be governed by those principles which govern in this
it is provided that the same law shall apply in the case country and in. the Mother Country, and which are at the
of the issue of new writs. This point, which was put for- root of all representative Government, namety, that no
ward by the hon. member for St. John (Mr. Weldon), and law shall be applied to a people who have had no voice in
the hon. member for Huron (Mr. Cameron), bas not been making it, unless they consent toits application. Thatthis
answered by hon. gentlemen opposite, and until it can be Parliament, having a limited jurisdiction under the British
answered we cannot get away from the position that, until North America Act, limited as to place and te persons,
the Act of 1874 was passed by thîs Parliament, when Prince should have power to pass a law binding another country,
Edward Island was part of the Dominion, the only law when that country bad no voice or vote upon it, is a monwhich regulated the election of members in the Island to strous and unconstitutional proposition, which I believe the
ihis House was the local law of Prince Edward Island, which hon. First Minister, on refiection, will not sustain. I say
had been applied to its elections by the Qneen's Order in that that Act was ultra vires of this House. The same
Council, which had the effect of an Imperial Statute. Why, argument will apply to the Mills Act of 1873, passed nearly
Sir, there never was a doubt raised about it. The election a month before Prince Edward Island became a part of
of 1873 was held under these laws ; the election of the hon. this Dominion at all. Now, leaving that branch of the
David Laird, who held office in Mr. Mackenzio's Govern- subject, I will ask the indulgence of the House while I adment, was held under these laws ; the election held in the dress myself to the other branch for a few moments.
beginning of 1874 was held under these laws; and no Assuming for the purpose of argument that the Act of
person ever raised a doubt in the Island, or out of it, that the 1873, the disqualifying Act, is in force, I want to ask
law which regulated the clection of members from that whether or not Dr. Robertson was disqualified within the
Island to serve in the House of Commons, was the law meaning of that Act. That Act provided that:
passed by the Legislature of Prince Edward Island, and
" After the dissolution of the present Parliament of Canada, no perion
ratified by the Queen and Council. The position I take is who is a member of a Legislative Council, or of any Legislative Assembly
of any Province now included, or which may hereafter be included
this : I say, as a matter of constitutional law, that the Parthe Dominion of Canada, shall ha eligible as a member of the
liament of Canada-the Parliament of the four Previnces of within
House of Commons."
Qiobec, Ontario, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick-had no
power before Prince Edward Island joined them, to pass a This Act is both a disqualifying Act and a penal Act-a
law which should apply te Prince Edward Island -n'o more combination of the two ; it disqualifies certain people from
power than had the Legislature of Prince Edward Islahd, being elected, and it imposes a penalty upon them, if they
which was au independent Legislature, te pass. a law te presume to sit. When we come to consider that Act, we
operate in the Province of New Brunswick. Therefore I must put a strict construcuion on its words. I do not think
say, and I bave not heard that position challenged success- there is any doubt about that; it is laid down in all the
fully-and I should very much like to hoar the opinion of text-books that these disqualifying and penal Acts are to
the Prime Minister on this matter-that until the Act of receive a strict construction. 1 find it laid down in IRogers
1874 was passed, no law had beeri passed by the Parliament on Elections:
" As all penal and disqualifying Statutes are to be construei strictly,
of Canada affecting the elections of Prince Edward Island.
House as well as Committees have always required proof, in case of
If that position is correct as a matter of constitutional law, the
offices
atter the election, that such acceptance has been comare hOn. members here to shrink from the logical conse- plete; accepted
and in case of offices renounced before the election, have admitted
quences of it, and refuse to vote, as the hon. member for evidence of a substantial thongh informal renunciation; and this, wheJacques Cartier (Mr. Girouard) says ho will refuse, although ther such office incapacitates for being elected, or only vacates the seat."
he admits we are right. We are here, ho says, in the posi- There the principle is laid down clearly and distirctly.
tion of quasijudges, and in the sane breath ho says hoewill Now, Sir, when we come to look at that disqualifying Act,
refuse to exercise hie judicial functions. If hon. gentlemen are we bave not te ask ourselves whether Dr. Robertson was a
satisfied, as I believe, under these Statutes they muet ho satis- member of the Local Legislature in the colloquial sense,
fled, that the position I take is correct, Dr. Robertson is the but whether ho was soin the meaning of that Statute; and
legally elected member for King's County, and ought to ho in doing so, we have to look to what is the object of the
voted into hie seat. New, Sir, I will just call the attention Statute. It was intended to abolish dual representation, to
of hon. gentlemen to the dates in this matter, because I prevent members from sitting in both Houses-not to prebelieve them to be very important. The Act known as the vent members from being elected for botli Houses. I preCostigan Act was passed in June, 1872, and the other Act, sume it will not be disputed, that if elections were held
known as the Mills Act, was passed on the 3rd of May, 1873. simultaneously for the Local and Dominion Parliaments,
The resolutions of the Commons and Senate of Canada for one person would be capable of being elected for both
bringing in Prince Edward Island were passed on the 20th louses. The Act was not passed to prevent anything of
of May, and the Legislature of Prince Edward Island passed that kind, but was passed to prevent a complote member, a
them on the 28tb of May. Three days after the House of legal member of the House of Assembly, from, being elected
Commons had passed the compact of Union with Prince for this House. The question is, was or was not Dr. RobEdward Island, and over a month before the compact was ertson a legal member of the House of Assembly. I submit
carried into effect it undertook topass a law applying certain ho was not. It bas been assumed by hon. gentlemen oppolaws of Canada to that Island. What right had it to do so ? site, that a man is a member once he is elected, and the
Where did it derive its power, on the 23rd of May, to legis- hon. member for Glengarry cited several instances from the
late for Prince Edward Island ? That Province was not then Imperial Parliament, for instance, the case of Baron Rathsa part of the Dominion. The ImperialStatute provided that child, who had been elected for the House of Commons,
if she came into the Dominion, she could only come in on and who, although ho could not take hie seat on acsuch terms and conditions as the two Legislatures should count of hie inability te take the oaths, neverthelees
Mr. DAVLES.
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was permitted by the House te serve on a Committee * least twelve calendar months before the teste of the writ for holding the
lon. members will see there is a great distinction betweer election at which such person shall claim to be elected, have been in the
or possession of a freehold or leaehold estate, within this Island,
the case of a man elected to the House of Commons seizin
of the vaine cf £50 over and above ail encumbrances that shall affect
and permitted by that House to act on its Committees, and the same; and shall, before he be presented to take bis seat in the Housa
that ef a man elected to a Local Legislature, the law% of Assembly, take one of the oaths in the schedule of this Act prescribe1
members relative to freehold or leasehold estate, as the nature of his
relating to whieh prescribes a qualification without whicb for
qualification may require.'
he is not entitled to take his seat, or to vote, or to act as a
member of that House in any way. Dr. Robertson could not Dr. Robertson never took that oath, and nover coul I
take bis seat in the Legislature of the Island, or act on its have taken it, because the Legislature did not meet. A
Committees, or vote, or act in any sense as a member of case may occur-it is not at all improbable-where a
that body. I find that the Judges in England have drawn, man may be elected to the House, and take the oath
in the cases that have come before them, a very clear dis- on nomination day, but through business losses be untinction between a member-elect and a member who bas able to take the qualification oath or his seat as a
complied with the requirements of the law, and taken bis member when the House meets. low can it be argued
seat. In a case that came before the Court of Exchequer in in that case that ho is a member whon the Act specially
England, that of Miller vs. Salomons, it was argued that a provides that he shall not exorcise the functions of a memman was a member of the House because ho was eloected, but or in any way or take bis seat until ho takes this oath.
the Lord Chief Baron held that " a person is not a member of Under that law, even supposing the Act of 1873 te be in
the House until he has taken bis seat." Counsel go on to ar- force, it being a penal disqualifying Statute, it must have a
gue: " It is submitted4that he is a member before, otherwise strict construction; and a member of the Lcgislature, as
ho could not be entitled to vote for the Speaker which ho understool by it, is a complete legal mombor, which Dr.
may do," and the Lord Chief Baron says: " There is nothing RoDbertson was not, and therefore ho was not disqualified
of which I am aware to prevent a minor, or a woman, or for election te this House. But suppose we go further. The
even an alien enemy, from doing so." 'i hey go on to cite a lon. member for Glengarry devotel some time to show that
precedent, similar to the case cited by the hon. member for if Dr. Robertson was a member ho did not,or could not, resign.
Glengarry, by which it appears that " on the 30th April, Whether he could or could not resign is a legal question.
1715, the House of Commons determined that Sir Joseph Whether he attempted to resign is a different question, and
Jekyll was a person fit to act on a Committee of Secrecy, I was sorry to sce the hon. Member encumber bis argument
though he had not been sworn at the Clerk's Table." What with imputations which the evidence did not justify. The
answer did the Lord Chief Baron make ? He said: "It was question here is a purely legal one-could ho, or could ho
perfectly competent for the House of Commons to allow not, resign ? I find that the Committee on Privileges and
him to sit on Committees, although ho did not take the oaths Elections in this louse, in the year 1874, passed their opinion
or lis seat. The question was whether a party returned on cases of this kind. In the case of Mr. Perry, the House
as a member is bound to attend Committees, or is liable to determined what is the real meaning to be put upon that disthe jurisdiction of the louse, before ho has taken his seat." qualifying Act-whether you are to go by the literal words
The Lord Chief Baron thought he was not a member of the of it as used in a legal sense, or whether you are to consider
louse before he bad complied with all the requirements of it in the spirit and intent of the law ? I find that at that
the law. That is not all. In the very case which an hon. time Mr. Perry was a member elected to this Parliament,
member quoted-I noticed he stopped short in the reading and was also a member of the Logislature of Prince Edward
of it-the case of the West Durham election, Mr. Justice Island. At that time there was no provision made for
Wilson says on this point which came up incidentally: " It is resigning, but ho went through the forms of sending his
a matter of very grave doubt whether a man is a member or resignation to the Lieutenant-Governor and the Clerk of the
not until ho has taken the oath." Then we find this case House, and every other official he could think of. He did
which was quoted by the hon. member for West Huron, ail in bis power to divest himself of the position of member
which I had the honor to cite before in the Comnittee. It legally, but he could not do it, as there was no provision in the
is the only authority that bears squarely on the question, law to meet bis case. However, when ho came before this
and the hon. member from Glengarry did not attempt to House, and this House was asked to put a judicial construedistinguish it in any way. There it stands in a legal tion on the clause, they held that as ho bad complied with the
decision, that a man who was elected to be a mayor spirit and intent of the law, by doing all in lis power to diin a certain city, was held by ail the Judges of the Court of vest himself of the position of a local momber, ho was entitled
Queen's Bench, not to be a mayor, in a legal sonso, until ho to retain bis seat and was eligible for election to the House.
had taken the oath of qualification. Lord Tenterden laid The preamble of the Statute which this Bouse passed, I bedown this ruling:-" A party becomes a mayor, not merely lieve,without a dissenting voice, " declared the laws of Prince
by reason of bis being elected, but by reason of his being Edward Island recognized the right of a membar to resign
sworn into office." Bailey, Justice, takes the same ground. his seat in the Local Legisiature, and the said Perry has
He says:-" He, before ho executes bis office, is to be sworn taken, so far as it was possible for him to do, and in good
in, and he becomes the head of the corporation, not wben faith, every step in his power to divest himself of his posiho is elected and nominated, but when ho is sworn in." The- tion as a member of the Legislative Assembly, and that
other Judges concur in that opinion. That is a case pre- according to the spirit and intent of the Act of 1873, ho
Well, Sir, this
cisclyanalagous to the one before the House. By the charter was not disqualified to be a candidate."
of that town it was provided that, before "lhe be admitted House having put that judicial interpretation upon the law
to execute his office, the person elected and nominated for of 1873, having said that the man Who complies with the
mayor should not only take bis corporate oath, Well and spirit and intent of the law is not disqualified from being
faithfully to execute that office, but also ail the oaths by the elected, is now asked to turn round and say that Dr. Robertlaws and Statutes of this realm appointed by a mayor to be son-who certainly, it must be admitted, bas done all that he
taken." The law of Prince Edward Island, with reference could do-is disqualified. He bas tried to divest himself of
to a member of the Assembly, is in very nearly the same his position as a member ofthe Local House, he has resigned
terms as the law upon which we have a judicial 4decision of and done all that lay in his power to give up that seat, and
the Court of Queen's Bonch in England. In the 75th section if the «construction of the law which is contained in the
preamble of that Act I have quoted from is the true one, if
it is prescribed :
" No person shall be capable of being elected a member for any Town, that is a correct declaration of law, that when a inember
Roya.lty or District in the Island, unless ha shahl, for a period of at complies with the spirit and intent of the law, ho bas
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complied with the law itself, then I say ho is not disqualifred from being elected bere. Now, the position in roference to Dr. Robertson's election will be this: The AttorneyGeneral of Prince Edward Island held that Dr. Robertson
could resign, the Legislature of Prince Edward Island hold
that bis seat is vacant, the Lieutenat-Governor has held
that ho could resign, and he issued bis fiat for a new writ.
A new election bas taken place, a new member fills the
seat. Therefore, the party to whom the hon. member for
Glengarry belongs will be in this peculiar position ; that
in Prince Edward Iland they have declared that Dr. Robertson was entitled to resign, and that ho did resign, and
they have filled up his seat. Here they have declared that
ho did not resign, bas not resigned, and will not allow him
to sit hore. Well, if that is net blowing bot and cold I do
not know what it is. The hon. member for Glengarry talked
about "heads I win, tails yon lose." Why, that is just the
very thing they are doing hore. They are tossing up the
copper, and no matter how it comes down they are to win.
If it cornes down heads, Dr. Robertson cannot be elected to
this House, bocause he was a member of the Legislative
Assembly and could not resign ; if it turns up tail, oh! the
Local Legislature say, ho can resign, and ho has resigned,
and we will put Mr. Prouse in his place. I willjust ask the
members whether that is a proper position for the two
Legislatures to occupy towards each other. There is grave
doubt whether a man can resign or not between the interval
after the expiration of one Parliament and the beginning of
a new one under that section ; but I say that if he could
resign at all he bas done so. He bas done all that lay in
his power to divest himself of his seat, and the Local
Legislature, the Attorney-Gencral, the Lieutenant-Governor
and all the authorities hold ho could resign, and we are
asked to hold that ho could not. But, in the po.ition I take,
it is fnot necessary for me to hold a strorg opinion one way
or another upon that point, because I hold in the first place
that the Act of 1873 does not apply to the case of Dr. Robertson. The hon. gentleman says that Dr. Robertson knew it
was legally necessary for him to resign the local seat before
ho could become eligible for election to the Commons, and that
bis attempt to resign proves that. But it does not follow
Ras ho never heard of a man taking a stop from an abundance of caution ? In the case of Mr. Perry, who contested
Prince County at the late General Elcetion, I am told le
was advised by his lawyer that there was no occasion for hin
to resign ; that the Act did not apply to him. Dr. Robertson resigned as a matter of precaution, and the mere fact
that ho exercised this caution ought not to deprive him
of his seat, if ho is otherwise entitled to it. Then comes
the question on the main report of the Committee, passing
from the amendment moved by my hon. friend: Are we to
seat Mr. McDnald here ?-Mr. McDonald, who only polled
a minority of the votes. They say yon are compelled to do
it under the law of 1872. Now, I am not going to repeat
the arguments i have used already, but I shall refer to the
argument of the hon. member for Glengarry, that because the
people of King's County bad knowledge of Dr. Robertson's
election to the Local Legislature, they must bo presumed to
have knowledge of bhis disqualification for election to this
House; and having voted with that knowledge, they are
bound by it. With all respect to that hon. gentleman, I
will tell hirm that ho has not informed this House correctly
as to the law on that subject. I will show the hon. gentleman authorities that he himself will accept that the very
opposite is the law in England. I call his attention in the
first place to Warwick on " Municipal Elections in Scotland,"
and he will flnd on page 477 the law laid down on that
subject:
"Ila order to secure the absolute nullity of votes given for a disquali-
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Now, it is in evidence here that no notice of any kind wasever given to a single elector in King's County, alleging
the disqualification of Dr. Robertson, whether by letter, by
notice in the newspapers, by p'st, or otherwise. The people voted in the full belief thiat ho was qualified; and it is
now attempted, without any notice having boen given, and
in violation of every decision which I can find in the Euglish courts of justice, to put in the minority candidate.
The hon. gentleman will tind as many as ton or twelve
cases decided in the English courts confirming this
law I have read from the books. I will only give
one-the case of the Queen vs. the Mayor of Tewkesbury-and this very point came out in that case. I
call the attention, especially of the Ion. meniber for Glengarry, to this case, inasmuch as ho laid down with some
emphasis, and with some degree of assurance, a view of the
law directly contrary to that laid down by the English
Judges. The marginal note to the case roads as follows:" At the election of Town Councillors in ga borough net divided into
wards, there were four vacancies and five candidates. B., one of the
four who had a majority of votes, was the mayor, and acted as returning officer, and was, therefore, incapable of being elected:-Held, that
the mere knowledge on the part of the e lectors who voted for B., that
he was mayor and returning officer, did net amount te knowledge that
he was disqualified in point of law as a candidate, and therefore their
votes were net thrown away, se as te make the election fall on the
fifth candidate."

Now, bore is a case on all fours with the one before the
House. The electors had knowledge that Dr. Robertson
was elected to the Local IIouse, but it doos not follow that
they had knowledge that ho was disqualified from sitting
in this House. In the Tewkesbury case, Mr. Justice Blackburn, in giving lis judgment, said:
9Voting for a dead man, or for the man in the moon, are expressions
showing that, in order te make the vote a nullity, there must be wilful
persistence against actual knowledge. bat it does not seem te me consistent with either justice or common sense, or common law, to say that
because these voters were aware of a certain circumstance they were
necessarily aware of the disqualificatiou arising from that circumstance."

Now, that is tho very - point. The hon. member says
the electors of King's County did know or should
have known. I leave him to settle his account with Lord
Justice Blackburn, who says the position ho takes is not
I think
based upon common law ore common sonse.
the common sonse and eommon law laid down by Justice
Blackburn, and supported by the rest of the Bench, will
commend itself to this louse and cause it to pause before it commits the iniquity of throwing away the votes of
2,000 people, given for Dr. Robertson, when no notice was
given, direct or indirect, and no claim made by Mr. MeDonald, that those votes should be thrown away, or that
Dr. Robertson was disqualified. But, if we examine the Act
of 187:, we tind that within its four corners if did not apply to any other Province than those which were in the
Union at the time it was passed. The Act of 1873 says
on its face that it shall apply to future Provinces. The
Act of 1872, as I have said, does not say anything
about future Provinces. Where does the hon. gentleman
make it apply ? It does not apply on its face. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Macmaster) said a law was passed, which ho
calls the Union Act-which is net a Union Act, and the
phrase is a misleading one-which ho says applies certain
laws

te Prince Elward Island.

I say that the Act of

1873 does not do'so. That Act, assuming it to be con-

stitutional, for the purpose of my argument, applies
certain laws to the Iiland, among them "Ilaws relating to the Senate and House of Commons," and the hon.
gentleman says that under that language the Act of 1872,
and the clauses of it whieh relate to the eligibility of people
to be elected to the House of Commons, and also the clauses
fred candidate, and possibly to avoid the expense and incouvenience of which relate to the duties of returning officers, are included.
a second election, notice of the disqualification and of the grounds upon I wish to call attention te the Act of 1872. It relates te
which itrests, shòuld be given to the electors before the vote or pol is
two distinct subjects : first, the class of persons who may,
onumenced."

Mr. D,viES.
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or may not, be elected te the House of Commons ; and
second, duties of returning officers. They are net cognate
subjeets, although embraced in the same Act ; indeed they
have nothing to do with each other. I ask hon. gentlemen
opposite whether a general law, which says that Acts which
relate to the House of Commons, shall apply to Prince Edward Island can, by any stretch of the imagination, extend
so as to embrace a law relating to the duties ef returning officers? I say it cannot. I say the second section of the Act of
1872 cannot, by any force of reasoning, be squeezed into
the words " House of Commons." The Act defines the duties
of returning officers, which subject, as I have said, bas no
relation whatever to the House of Commons; and therefore
the Act of 1872, neither on its face, nor by any subsequent
legislation, has ever been applied to Prince Elward Idland.
It has no force or effect whatever. That being the case, it is
perfectly impossible, without violating all precedents,
principles. and rules upon which the decisions oftbe English
courts and the Imperial Parliament have been given, to
force the minority caniidate into a seat in this House. I
was going on to argue that the Acts of 1872 and 1873 were
repealel by the Act of 1874; but I neel not trouble the
Bouse with that point; I believe the hon. momber for
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Girouard) was correct in stating that
the Act of 1873 repealed the Act of 1872 ; and if it does not,
certainly the Act of 1874 does. The hon. member for
Glengarry (Mr. Macmaster) quoted from Maxwell on
Statutes, to the effect that one law does not repeal another
unless they are inconsistent. No one said that it does ; but
we say these Acts are inconsistent. The hon. gentleman
says a general law cannot repeal a special orie. We do not
lay down such a broad proposition. It deperds whether the
general law is inconsistent with the special one or not. If
the bon. gentleman will refer to the reports of Scotch
appeals, before tho louse of Lords, he will find the case of
Duncan, appellant, the Saottish North-Eastern Railway
Company, respondents, a declaration by the House (reversing the decree below) that the provisions in the Local Acts
of 1836, exempting the Duudeo and Arbroath, and the
Arbroath and Forfar Railways from poor rates were in effect
abrogated by the GeneralPoor Law Amendment Act, 1845,
and by the General Valuation of Lands Act, 1854. Lord
Chelmsford said:
"I entertain no doubt that if there were nothing more to be considered than the Act of 1836, the railway company would be exempt from
all liability to this assessment. But in 1849 the Aet of 8 and 9 Victoria,
chap. 83, was passed. Whether, after that Aet, the original proprietor
of the land acquired for the purposes of the railway continued liable to
assessment or not, it is unnecessary to determine. It is sufficient for
the decision of this appeal to say that, eo far as the railway companies
are concerned, the exemption clauses must have been deprived of all
effect by the passing of the Act of 18 î5, because they had no longer any
subject upon which to operate."

Lord Westbury said:
I'No doubt some injustice

ha; been done te the railway company;
but it is probably due to the neglect f the comçany in not bringing
their particular exemption under the Acta of 1836, before Parliament,
when the Poor Law Act, and the Valuation Act, were being considered
by it; and in consequence of their not having done so, they have entirely lost the benefit of the exemption given them, which is in effect
abrogated by the different Statutes.'

There the Company had been exempted by a particular
Statute of their own, but a general law was afterwards
passed which impliedly did away with the exception. AIthough it did net expressly refer to the particular Statute,
the Bouse of Lords held that the general law impliedly
repealed it. So the Act of 1874 is a complote Statute in
itself, covering the whole duties of returning officers, and
all the machinery relating to elections. We must look for
a moment at the law with respect te elections, as it stood
prior to the passing of this Act. The law of the Dominion had been declared to be the laws in the several Provinces; and I wish to call the attention of hon. gentlemen
who desire to come to a conclusion on the subject, apart
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from party feeling, that the local laws were thoso which
regulated the elections of members to this House. This
condition of things had been brought about by this Parliament. The only law of the Dominion on the subject was
that of 1872, which provided that, in case the candidate
having the largest number of votes was disqualified, he was
to throw aside the votes cast in his favor and declare the
candidate having the next largest number elocted, unless the
majority candidate is disqualified. This clause gave judicial
power to the returning officer. But when the law of 1874
was passed, instead of allewing the returning offlcer to
return the minority candidate in such a case, it was provided that the returning officer shall return the man having
the bighest number of votes. The hon. member for Glei.
garry (Mr. Macmaster) read the Interpretation Act. He
will see that the word " shall " wherever used in the Statutes
of the Dominion is mandatory, and it is so used in the Act
of 1874. It is peremptory and imperative, it admits of no
excuse. The returning officer has one duty, and one duty
alone, to perform-he has no judicial function, because that
has been taken away from him-and that is a ministerial
duty, to add up the votes as returned by bis deputies, and
then return the man who has the highest number of votes.
There can bo no doubt that the Act of 1874 repeals the
Act of 1872, even it it ever was in force in Prince Edward
Island. Sir, in conclusion, I may say that I do not know
what the decision of the Houte may be on the question,
whether a majority of the members will vote to seat a
minority candidate here. I hope and trust they may not,
that a majority of the liouse may be found having greater
respect for the rights and privileges of this House, and for
the wishes or the majority of the electors of King's County,
whose case is now before us; but whether the majority do
so or not, I hope and trust that our party, this Reform
party, at all events, will romain true to the traditions of
our past.
Some bon. MEMBERS. Hoar, hear.
Mr. DAVIES. Well, hon. gentlemen may cheer, but
they have been true so far to their traditions of the past.
I believe in every instance I have been able to find in the
late Parliamont of Canada, and I suppose that cight or ten
were cited by the hon. member for Huron, that they have
in every instance recorded their votes in favor of the return
to this House of the man who received the majority of the
votes of the people. That, Sir, bas been the tradition of
the party in times gone by, and I hope that they will be
truc to those traditions now, and whether we poll the majority of this House or not I am satisfied at least, that we
will have faithfully discharged our duty to our constituents
and the country at large.
Mr. CAMERON (Victoria). My hon. friend from Glengarry in the very able and full argument and discussion of
this question, with wbich we have been favored from him
to-night, bas so fully dealt with the legal bearings of this
case, that at this late hour I do not propose occupying
time in going into a diseussion at any great length of the
points involved in it. With the hon. gentleman for Huron,
I should have been glad if the decision of this question
which he has admitted, and which all must admit, involves
legal questions of great difficulty, upon which the very best
legal minds may naturally differ, could have been referred
te some competent legal tribunal to decide; but I think it
must be admitted after the few words of explanation
which the leader of the House gave in reply to the hon.
member for Huron, that the proposal be made, that it sbould
be referred to the Supreme Court by the Governor in Council, is entirely out of the question. It is quite clear, I am
sure, te any lawyer looking at this case, that the Supreme
Court Act cannot apply to a case of this kind, and if the
Governor in Council were to send a special case upon the
subject to the Supreme Court, that court would
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be compelled in the discharge of its duty to send
it back, as they did on one occasion to the Sonate,
with the statement that they did not think that
the matter referred came within their functions and
powers under the Act to give any opinion on. In
fact the Governor in Council has no more jurisdiction
over this question, and has nothing more to say on it than
has the man in the moon, to whom my hon. friend from
Prince Edward Island has referred. The Governor in
Council has nothing whatever t say to it, and it would bo
impertinent for the Governor in Council to send to the
Sapreme Court this case for their opinion on this question.
If then the Supreme Court cannot decide it, if there is no
legal tribunal that can decide it, the decision is forcel upon
us. I should have been much better pleased if this case
had come in the ordinary course of proceedings before a
legal tribunal as might have been the result if the members
contesting the seat had chosen to resort to it, and let the
court pronounce upon it, because I do not feel, as I said
when this matter was before the House on a former occasion, that this House is the proper and most competent tribunal to decide a question of this kind. That it has the
legal power, is beyond any question ; that it has the
right t do so, no one can doubt, and that we are
compelled to do so on the prosent occasion is
equally free from doubt. We must decide this
question, whether we like it or not. We must come t
a conclusion and vote according to what we believe is right,
and to say, first of all, whether Dr. Robertson is entitled to
the seat; secondly, whether Mr. McDonald is entitled to the
seat; or, thirdly, whether either of them is. Now, upon the
first part of the case, as to whether Dr. Robertson is
entitled to the seat, I confess I have no doubt at all in my
own mind. I have no doubt that the Acts of 1872 and 1873
apply to the Prince Edward Island election at which Dr.
Robertson was a candidate, and that he was, under the circomstances, ineligible to be elected on that occasion. When
we come to consider the other question, as to whether Mr.
McDonald is entitled to the seat, I think the main difficulty
arises, because it is conceded that the only ground uppn
which Mr. McDonald can claim the seat is the existence and
applicability of the second section of the Act of 1872. If that
does not apply, Mr. McDonald cannot be entitled to the seat,
and thon there must be a new election. Many arguments
have been advanced to show that it is inapplicable and does
not apply, or has been repealed. I am satisfied that it has
not been repealed; I am satisfied that there is no express
repeal of it, and also that it has not been repealed by implication, and that the second section of the Act of 1872 is stili in
force, notwithstanding the existence of the Actof 1873 against
dual representation, and equally notwithstanding the Act of
1874 in reference to controverted elections. My hon. friend
from Prince Edward Island (Mr. Davies) who has just sat
down, appears to have utterly misunderstood-he certainly
misstated the argument cf my hon. friend from Glengarry
upon that point; and my hon. friend from Prince Edward Island quoted authorities wholly unnecessary on this occasion,
to show that as an ordinary rule, as a rule of Parliamentary
law, and of Election Court Law, a minority candidate cannot be entitled to the seat in case of the disqualification or
ineligibility, of the majority candidate, unless that disqualification or ineligibility has been brought home expressly to the notice of the electors. This is a question which
no one will controvert, and it was quite unnecessary to cite
authorities to prove it as a general question of law. We ali
know that if a man who gets the minority of the votes, wants
the seat, or claims it, on the ground that the man getting
the majority is disqualified, he must not only prove disqualification, but aiso that notice of it was eipressly given
on nomination day, or at each poll, or in some sucl way
so that the fact was brought home to each elector personally, that the man getting the majority of votes was disMr. CAMERON (Victoria).
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qualified, and that their votes were thrown away.
That is the general law and is indisputable; and my
hon. friend from Glengarry admitted that to be the case, but
my hon. friend from Prince Edward Island argued as if my
hon. friend from Glengarry controverted it. What we say
is this: There is the statutory notice givn by the second
clause of the Act of 1872, that where the Statute comes in
and says expressly, as it does, that in case the electors vote
for a man who is ineligible, their votes shall be thrown
away; the duty of the returning officer shall be to return
the man having the next largest number of votes. The
law, the general law, the statutory law, gives that notice,
which is therefore unnecessary to have been given expressly
by printed handbills, or by notice on the hustings, or in any
way of that kind. I cannot override that law; and if the
second clause of the Act of 1872 is in force, no other conclusion can be come to than that Mr. McDonald is entitled to
the seat. I said, when this matter was being discussed elsewhere, that in coming to that conclusion I did so reluctantly. I would have preferred, if I had seen my way as a
lawyer and a member of the Committee on Privileges and
Elections, and as a member of the House, to come to the
conclusion that there ought to be a new election; but being
compelled, as I feel we are, to give a decision on this question, according t what I believe the law to be, and if the
law is as contended, if Mr. McDonald has a vested right to a
seat in this flouse, we have no right to take it away from
him; and the minority, who voted for him, and gave good
votes, are entitled to have their member returned here and
to take his seat; while the majority, if the Act of 1872 applies,
wilfully threw away their votes, and cannot complain, because
in the face of the Statute, they have done what the Statute
Law says shall cause their votes to be thrown away; but I
say although reluctantly, and I feel myself forced to come to
the conclusion, that Mr. McDonald is entitled to the seat.
The whole question, however, turns on the applicability and
the existence of the second clause of the Act of 1872. My
hon. friend from Prince Edward Island, has argued at great
length, that the Union Acts of 1872 and 1873, applied to
Prince Edward Island; that the Act of 1873, in reference t
the Union, when it provided that certain laws of Canada
should be applicable to Prince Edward Island when it came
into the Union, being passed before-the Union took place,
was ultra vires of the powcr of this Parliament, and my hon.
friend from Jacques Cartier has argued in the same way;
but they both seem to forget this manifest fact-that sitting
here we have no right and no power to say that aiy Act
passed by the three branches of the Legislature, the Governor General, the Senate and the House of Commons, is unconstitutional. We have no power to say that it is ultra
vires. What right have we as one of the component parts
only of the Legislative body of this Dominion, to saylthat
former legislation is ultra vires. If we say so, the only constitutional way in which we can do so, is by repealing the
law; and thon if the other branches of the Legislature concar in that repeal, it will cease to be law; but when we
have once passed a law, and put it in the Statute-book, and
when that law has been assented to by the Governor General, and not disallowed by the Queen, it is law.
We cannot, therefore, now say that it is unconstitutional.
We may have our own opinions as individuals, but we are
bound to admit the Act of 1873 says expressly that the
laws on certain subjects shall apply to Prince Edward Island, and included in that definition I have no doubt are
the laws relating to the election of members of the Houie
of Commons ; but I doubt much whether, in the absence.of
any provision of that kind, the law of Canada, as it was at
the time Prince Edward Island came into the Union, with
reference to the constitution of our Parliament, did not
necessarily apply without express enactments. I think it
lid. The moment that Prince Edward Island became part
of the Dominion that moment the laws of Canada
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in reference to the constitution of our Parliament and mat- troverted Elections Act, where the Committee reported
tors of that kind, became, ipso facto, and necessarily binding that the man returned was disqualified, and that notice of
on Prince Edward Island. By the Order in Council adopt. disqualification was given, and the minority candidate was
ing the Terns of Union,-there was a special exception made entitled to his seat, and ho got it. My hon. friend from
in reference to the first election, because in the absence ol Huron (Mr. Cameron) admitted that if the Act of 1872 was
that exception our general law would have applied, and as in force, and assuming that Dr. R>bertson was not a memnit was much more convenient that the local law should apply ber within the teclhnical meaning of the term, there was no
to the first election in the Province, it was declared that it doubt that the conclusion of the Committeo was right. I
should so apply, but not to any subsequent elections. Hon. do net think it is necessary to occupy the time of the House
gentlemen opposite have referredto the case of Mr. Laird, but upon this point. It is a diffcult point for lawyers, and of
if that election took place under local laws in November, course more difficult for laymon to determine; but I thought
1873, I think it took place illegally. I believe that the it was as well, at the conclusion of the debate, that it should
general laws of the Parliament of Canada applied to that be plainly and clearly stated, that that is the turning point
election and to every other election except the one imme- of the whole case, and that upon that question must depend
diately after the Island came into the Union.
any proper conclusion at which we could arrive. Tho
Mr. GIROUAI2D (Jacques Cartier). I wish to correct the majority of the Committee have arrived at the conclusion
hon. gentleman. He said that I stated that as members of set forth in the report. I agreed in that conclusion, and,
Pailiament we wore not ob'iged to take the Statutes as we after listening to the arguments of bon. gentlemen opposite,
I am unable to come to the conclusion that the majority of
found themr.
the Committee wero wrong. For these reasons I shal.1 vote
Mr. CAMERON (Victoria). I did not say so; I under. for the adoption of tho original motion.
stood the hon. gentleman to say that as members of ParliaWELDON. I intend to detain the liouse but a
ment we were bound to take them as we found them, but fewMr.
minutes; but I must say that the remarks of my hon.
the hon. gentleman argued that the Statute of 1873 was friend
who bas just sat down satisfy me that the position
ultra vires of this Parliament, and in reply to that argument we have
taken on this side is right. He says that we have
I said that it was unimportant to discuss that question, be- no right to
the constitutionality of a law-that all we
cause we were bound to take it as law. I do not purpose can do is todiscuss
repeal
it. That would be very true if we were
going into a discussion of what I call, and what hon. gentle- sitting here to debate
a bill, but we are sitting here as
men opposite have called, the minor points of the case, as to, judges, and if the law is
unconstitutional, we have a right
whether Dr. Robertson was the member elected, and so on, as judges to pass an opinion
upon it. I am sure that my
because they have already been fully discussed, and it seoms hon. friend feels that the position
we have laid down is corto me that they are really too clear for argument. There rect, and that if he were
sitting
on
the bench, ho would not
can be nothing but very weak and insupportable arguments besitate
express that opinion; and sitting here to act in
advanced in favor of the position that Dr. Robertson was a judicial tomanner,
net in a party spirit, sitting temponot a member within the meaning of this Act-if it applies rarily as judges, weand
should
-and I think that is beyond question. IIe could my bon. friend would expectdecide this question precisely as
judges to decido it. The
not resign at all until the first meeting of the House. If ho hon. First Minister, referringthe
te
the Supreme Court Act,
could, 1 ara equally clear that he did not resigu effect- said that Act only referred to matters
of consequenco on
ually, and in either case if he was a member not being which the Crown required to be informed.
Now, I will
able to resign, and not having resigned, that dis- call your attention to some authorities on that
point. I
qualification clause applies, and ho was necessarily will first turn to Todd's "Parliamentary Government,"
vol.
ineligible to be elected a member of this Iouse. The whole 2, page 625, which says:
point of the case is whether these Acts of 1872 and 1873
matter be one that is properly cognizable by a legal tribuapply to Prince Edward Island and whether the second clause nal,"Ifit the
would be referred to the iJdical Co0mi0tee of the Prîvy CouDof the .Ao oF' 1872 is in force ? It bas been argued that it was cil, wbich,
b y the Act 3 and 4 William IV.. chap. 41, in addition tc,
repealed by the Act of 1873, and the legislation of 1874. I its ordinary ifunctions as a Court ot Appeal from the decisions of the
do not concur in this opinion, though I will not discuss the courts of law, is empowered (by section 4) to consider any matteri
whatsoever that the Sovereign shall think fit to refer to it."
point at this late hour. My hon. friend from Huron (Mr.
Cameron) in bis very temperate and well roasoned speech For a practical illustration of that I will refer to the Engl ish
on this occasion, I think made one mistake in arguing that Bansard Debates of 1866, volume 184, page 1282:
such a thing as a minority candidate having been seated
" Captain STACPooLE said, he would beg to ask the Secretary of State
was unknown. My hon. friend must recollect cases which for India, whether, with reference to the pledge that would have been
given
to this House-that the public and bona fide claims against the
are numerous in the books of a member who had been late 8tate
of Onde would be paid out of the revenues of the country-it
clected by a majority of votes and was returned, was peti- is the intention of Her Majesty's Government to place the Report of the
tioned against on the ground of his being disqualified, and Commission appointed to inquire into those claims, sud the decision of
the Local Goverument thereupon, upon the footing of all other reports
the minority candidate having petitioned and claimed the and
decisions affecting the rights of individuals in India, and to allow
seat, and showing that he lad given notice of disqualifica- the same
to be reviewed by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Councia?
Sir, these are claims that arose out of transtion, and showing that that notice was brought home, the
l Viscount CRissounu.
that took place about eighteen years ago. They are claims of a
minority candidate always got the seat. That is the case actions
and not of alegal eliaracter, and they cepend, s 1 ame infortned,
here, except that we have no evidence that an express moral,
legal
tf proof. There is no doubi b'
upon proof that fags very far short
notice was given to the electors. I think it unnecessary to the Statute a power enabling Her Majesty to refer to the Committee of
discuss the question of whether there was an implied notice, Privy Council any matters which she pleases, but I imagine there would
a very great difficuty in referring nmatters of this kind to a judicial
because there was the statutory notice which dispenses with h®
tribunal, and certainly 1 canuot pledge xnyself generally to, do se. If'
such a notice.
references are made, il must be on esch individuai case, on cause shown,
and on a full review of ail the circumatances."
Mr. CAMERON (Huron). I did not make such a stateWe find the same doctrine laid down by Donisor, on the
ment, but I said that Parliament had never doue so.
practice of appeals to the Bonse of Lords, page 21, with
Mr. CAMBRON (Victoria). Parliament does it on the regard to examining Judges before that House :
:Report of an Election Committee. I am not aware of any
was decided in the Wensleydale Peerage case that the House did
cases which have occurred since the present method of try- not" It
consult the Judges on questions other than of law, arising on-a
ing controverted election cases. There may be such cases, claim to ait and vote as a Peer. The Lords have, however, the right to
bat I know there were dozens of them anterior to the Con- require the Judges to attend and to answer abstract questions of existing
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portion of a free British race are not to be bound by laws
which they themselves have not had a part in making.
That is what the bon. gentlemen fhave indicated they believed the Judges of the land would determine to ho the law
as applicable to this case, but we, the judges in this particuin
the
and
Thore is the proposition put forward by Todd,
reply of Cranborne, and implied also in the practice of the lar case, they say, are prevented from so deciding, and are
Houso of Lords. It seems to me that al we have heard in obliged to judge against, and not according to, the law.
this case, and the conflicting opinions expressed by legal That is not my opinion. I believe that, if we are judges,
members of this House, indicate that the Government we are free to judge according to the law. I believe that,
should exercise its power to refer this case to a tribunal this being a legal question, we are bound to decide
it according to the whole law. The proposition that
which should give a satisfactory docision upon it.
a particular Act of Parliament, from its being beyond our
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I have no right to say powers to apply it to the Island at the time we passed it, does
anything, having spoken already, except by the permission not apply to the Island, is a proof wh ich, as the judges in the
of the louse. It is quite truc that the House of Lords, case, we are free todecide upon, and affirmor negative accordwhich is a judicial as well as a legislative body, bas the ing to our conclusion as to what the law would do. If the
right to examine the judges as officers, and can call upon proposition of these hon. gentlemen be correct, and I disthe judges to give their opinions on matters of law. There pute it, with the respect which is due to their legal opinion
is no doubt about that. The clause in the Jadicial Com- - but I entertain a very decided contrary one-how unformittee of the Privy Council Act says that the Sovereign tunate a position is that in which the Parliament of Canada
may send any matter that the Crown chooses, to the Com- stands at this moment-that within a fow minutes we are
mittee for its opinion. That is quite true; but the Crown to pronounce upon this question as judges, not according
to,
bas to make up its mmd what questions it ean send. Now, but against, the law. Friom that difficulty a mode of escape
the hon. gentleman knows that it will be unconstitutional presents itsel for those who believe that the difficulty
what is going on bore; the Crown cannot even allude to, exists; but for all of us who recognize that there are doubts
what is going on in the louse of Commons; there is no and difficulties as to what the true docision, according to the
way of informing the Crown; it is considered to be a breach law, is, there is also a mode of escape. The hon. gentleman
of the privileges of the House of Commons for the Crown interposes and says there is no mode of escape. You, and
to intervene. The hon. gentleman will find, if he looks up you alone, are the judges, and you, the sole judges of the
the special cases referred to the Judicial Committee of the case, are here crampod, fettered and limited in yourjudicial
Privy Council, that all these cases, without exception, have powers so that you must docide against and not according to
concerned matters on which the Crown, as the head of the the law. Why is that? Tho hon. gentleman says the
Executive, desired to be informed. The spec:al quotation Crown cannot know what is going on bore. It is unconstiof the hon. gentleman proves that. It related to certain tutional, ho says, for the Crown to know what is going on
Indian claims against the Crown. Although they were not bore, and therefore the Crown cannot refer this question to
legal claims the Ministers of the Crown promised to submit the Supreme Court. Further, ho says the Crown bas nothto the Judges the question whether there was a good moral ing to do with the election. I admit that but the Ministers
claim against the Crown, because if there was a good moral sometimes have. And what right, he asks, bas the
claim it should be paid.
Crowin to submit to the Supreme Court, the question
Mr. BLAKE. No; he was objocting to the roferonce to about elections. Nobody proposes that the Crown should,
the Judicial Committee, because the claim was a moral claim, sua sponte, without the request of the people, manifested
by an application from this flouse, intervene to provide a
aud not a legal claim.
mode of obtaining the decision of the highest tribunal of
Sir JOUN A. MACDONALD. Well, it was a claim this country,
of that tribunal which, if this case had come
by
the
submitted
against the Crown, and all those questions
before
the
judicial
Crown are for the purpose of the Crown being informed been the tribunal oftribunals iu the ordinary way, would have
ultimate appeal, which would have had
what it ought to do as the bead of the Eixecutive. But that to
pass
upon
it.
If
that mode could be obtained by the
the Crown should be made the go-between between the action of this House, as
it can b ; iffollowing up the motion
louse of Commons, or between the people and the court on
the hon. gentleman, the proper course were followed of
the matter of an eloction, is quite unheard of. I am sure of
presenting an address to the Crown, as the medium of comthe very idea would be scouted in England, if proposed.
munication botween this House and the court, to refer thoir
Mr. BLAKE. I regret that I am unable to agree with questions to the Supreme Court, they could be referred to
the hon. gentleman. We are in a very painful position, that court, and we would be sozed of their judgment. I
according to the statements of the hon. member for Victoria can see nothing unconstitutional, improper, or impossible in
(Mr. Cameron) and the hon. member for Jacques Cartier a transaction of that description. I am sorry we should b
(Mr. Girouard). We have been told on ropeated occasions, approaching a judgment, such as we are about to render
in the discussion of this question, that it was a judicial ques- according to the views of the hon. gentlemen to which I have
tion, that we werejudges, that we were to act as judges, that referred. It has been my fortune when sitting among the
we were to consider what the law is on this question, and majority in this House, to have been concerned with the
were to decide according to the law. But these two hon. other hon. members, in the settlement of two cases which
gentlemen tell us that we are judges who will not decide affected the seats of members in this flouse-one in which a
according to the law ; that we are judges who-whether or member of their ninority was concerned, the hon. memnot our opinion be that the particular Act of Parliment ber for Two Mountains, whose seat was attacked, and the
which is called in question here is within the constitutional other in which the right to sit bere of an bon. gentleman,
powers of this Parliament, or is a binding law-may not who at that time filled the chair, Mr. Speaker, you now
offer to decide as the judges on the Bench would decide ; and occupy, was disputed. On those two occasions the mattertherefore, we are to decide the law, but not in accordance was referred to the Committee on Privileges and Elections,
with the law; we are to decide the law, but in a limited, and in both cases we were able to arrive at an
lame, perfunctory manner ; we must be blind as to the unanimous deliverance, and to deal with them in a spirit
system of Parliament, must be deaf to difficulties as to which reflected, I think, no discredit on Parliament as a
the validity of an Act of Parliament, must be jud iciary on those occasions.
We are now on the eve of
obliged to ignore wholly the fundamental proposition that a coming to a decision which is not going to reflect credit on
Mr. WELDON.
law, without regard to the form of an appeal or the questions raised
upon it, or althoug such questions do fot arse out of any case actnally
before the Bouse ; but the Judires will decline to answer a question put
to them by the Bouse of Lords if it be not confined to the strict legal
construction of existing laws."
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Parliament, if there is going to be a decision on this ques
tion, in which party linos will take the place of impartia:
jndgment. I agree with the hon. member for Huron tha
this case is involved in considerable difficulties. I see thai
those great difficulties are going to be looked at througl
party eyes. I am not blaming one or the other side of the
House, but am expressing my deep regret that that should be
the conclusion of this dispute, and that the visible modE
which has been suggested for averting such conclusions, iE
to be rejected. I had hoped that wben these presented
itself before the eyes of the House, the opportunity of ob.
taining an ultimate tribunal, to whiclb, in point of law, thiE
question should bave been referred, the House would have
been glad to say: We will obtain the opinion of the Judges
of the land, and by that be guided. But as that is to be refused, as one hon, gentleman says is unconstitutional, and
as other hon. gentlemen have said it is impossible; and as
we are told we are to decide as judges, but without having
the power of judges; and we are bound to decide not the
whole question which the Judges would decide-I suppose
the majority will determine that it is out of the question;
anxious as they are to get more light, they refuse to get it;
and having determined to decide with the limited powers,
they say we possess, the result will be, Parliament will give
a place in this louse to the gentleman whom the people did
not elect, but rejected.
Mr. BRECKEN. It is not my intention to delay the
House by going into the points presented in this case, for
they have been fully argued by gentlemen on both sides. I
was not in the House when my hon. colleague spoke, but
was informed he had stated to the House that while Dr.
Robertson was instructed to resign, another gentleman in
exactly the same position was instructed not to resign. I
was not in the Island when the local elections took place,
but my hon. friend from King's County who sits at my right
says, that my hon. colleague is wrong. The facts connected
with Mr. Robertson's resignation are before the House. I
may now assume that dual representation is prohibited in
Prince Edward Island. He sent in his resignation on the
13th June, but it did not reach the Governor's office on the
8th of July. I was not in the Island and know nothing of the
circumstances; but there was another gentleman, they say,
who was precisely in the same position and on the same side
of politics as Dr. Robertson. He was a candidate for the
Local Parliament, and was elected, and was also a candidate
at the last DominionElection. I cannot state the fact whether
Mr. Perry actually resigned, or to whom ho resigned, but I
am instructed by my hon. friend on my right to say that he
was present at several of the political meetings which took
place before the Dominion Elections, and Mr. Perry was interrogated as to whether or not ho had resigned, and ho said
ho had. Of course Dr. Robertson is not bound to anything
that Mr. Perry did or did not do; but I may state, from the
information 1 have received from Prince Edward Island, I
never heard a man on either side of politics who doubted
that a member of the Local Lcgislature was bound to resign
before ho was competent to be a candidate for the Dominion
Parliament. The excuse that ie attempted to be made to
account for the fact that the resignation did not reach the
hands of the Lieutenant-Governor on the 8th of July, was
that one of the gentlemen to whom the resignation was sent
was absent from the Island. But Dr. McLaren was there,
and there was nothing in the world to prevent him from
sending in the resignation to the LieutenantGovernor. I
am not in possession of the facte, but I have not the
slightest doubt that Dr. Robertson intended to pursue the same course as Mr. Perry. Mr. Perry, as I
am informed by my friends bore, stated on soveral occasions
that ho had resigned, and at a meeting ho was interrogated
by an elector and stated that ho had resigned. Mr. Perry
was defeated in the Dominion Election, and he is sitting in
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the Local Legislature of Prince Edward Island at this
moment voting and assisting to make laws for the Province
by virtue of his first election. I do not want to say anything
disrespectful of Dr. Robertson; I have known him wel
when sitting with him in the Local Legislature,when ho was
a good Conservative, and I am not going to say anything
against him as a private member of society, butI muet say
that it is my firm conviction that his resignation was nôt
bonafide, and if ho had not succeeded in obtaining a ma'ority
of the votes ho would to-day be found sitting in the Local
Legislative Assembly making laws for that Province.
While, of course, I could not etate positively that his resignation was not genuine, I believe he made it conditional,
and that if ho had been rejected at tlie polls it would have
been withdrawn, and, like Mr. Perry's, it would never have
seen the light.
Amendment to the amendment (Mi. Cameron, Huron)
negatived on the following division ;Messieurs
Allen,

Armstrong
Auger,
Bain,
Béchard,
Bernier,
Blake,
Boura'ss,
Burpee ( t. John),
Burpee (Sunbury ,
amero (Huro'),
Oamnpbell (Renfrew),
casey,

casgrain,

Oatudal,
Ohariton,

Cockburn,

Oook,
Davies,
De St. Georges,
Fairbank,
Fleming,

Abbott,
Allison
Amyot,
Baker (Missisquoi)
Baker Victoria),
Barnar d,
Beaty,
Bell,
Benoit,
Benson,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Billy,
Blanchet,
Blondeau,
Bossé,
Bourbeau,
Bowell,
Brecken
Bryson,
Burns,
Cameron (Inverness)
Campbell (Victoria),
Carling,
Cimon,
Cochrane,
CoIby,
(Jostifgan,

Conghlin,

Coursol,
Ourran,
Outhbert,
Daly,
Dawson,
De Beauje,
Dessuiniers,

Forbes,
Geoffrion,
Gilîmor,
Gunn,
Harley,
Bolton,
Innes,
Irine,
Jackson,
Keefler,
King,
Kirk
Landerkin,
Laurier,
Lister,
McMil an (ffuron),
McOraney,
MoIntyre,
Moleae,
Mculen,

Mulock,
Paterson (Brant),
Pickard,
Platt,
Ray,
Rinret,
Robertson (Shelburne),
Roais (Mlddloezx),
Scriver,
Somerville (Brant),
Somerville (Bruce),
Springer,
Sutherland (Oxford),
Butherland (Selkirk),
Thompson,
Trow,
Watson,
Weldon,
Wheler,
Wilson, sud
Yeo.-44.

NAsr :
Messieurs
Desjardins,
Dickinson,
Dodd,
Dundas,
upont,

MoMillin (Vaudreuil),
McOallum,
McDougald,
Massue,
Mthot,

Perguson (Welland), Montpaisir,
Fréchette,
O'Brien,
Gagné,
Orton,
Giganît,
Onirnet,
Gironard (Jacq. Cart.),Pant
Girouard (Kent),
Pinsonneault,
Gordon,
Pope,
Grandbois,
Reid,
Rihe
Guilbault,
Guillet,
Roya
Rackett,
Rykert
Haggart,
Scott,
Hal
Shakespeare
Hawkins,
small,
Hay,
Smyth,
Besson,
Sproule,
HBoer,
Jamieson,
Kilvert,
Xhinney,
Kranz,
Labrosse,
Landry,
LacIna (8f Jon)
Maonald (Sir Jo
McDonald (O. Breton),
Mackintosh,
Macmanter
Macmillan (Middlesex),

Taylor,
Tilley,
Tupper (Pieton),
Tyrwhitt,
valin,
Vanasse,
Wallace (Albert),
Wllce (York)
hite (Oardweil)
Williams,
Wood (Brockville),
Wood (Wetm'and),and
Wright.-08.

Amendment (Ur. Weldon) negatived on the same divi-
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Girouard (Kent),
Bergeron,
Pope,
On the main motion,
Reid,
Gordon,
Bergin,
Grandbois,
Richey,
Billy,
Mr. DAVIES moved in amendment:
Royal,
Guilbault,
Blanchet,
be
left
said
motion
in
the
That all the words after the word "that"
Rykert,
Blondeau,
Guillet,
:
"The
House
having
deinserted
instead
thereof
out, and the following
Scott,
Hackett,
Bossé,
clined to decide that James E. Robertson should have been returned by Bourbeau,
Shakespeare,
Haggart,
the returning officer, it is proper that the eleetion of the second mem- Bowell,
Small,
Hall,
ber for th. Electoral District of King's County, in the Island of Prince Brecken,
Smyth,
Hawkins,
Edward, be declared void, and a new writ be issued."
Bryson,
Sproule,
Hay,
Hesson,
Burns,
Tassé,
Amendment negatived on the following division:Taylor,
Cameron (Inverness), Hickey,
Tilley,
Homer,
Cameron (Victoria),
YEAS:
Jamieson,
Tupper (Pictou),
Carling,
Kilvert,
Cimon,
Tyrwhitt,
Messieurs
Valin,
Kinney,
Cochrane,
Mulock,
Forbes,
Allen,
Kranz,
Vanasse,
Colby,
Paterson (Brant),
Geoffrion,
Armstrong,
Labrosse,
Wallace (Albert),
Costigan,
Patterson (Essex),
Gillmor,
Auger,
Landry,
Wallace
(York),
Coughllin,
Bain,
Girouard (Jac.-Cartier)Pickard,
Langevin,
White
(Cardwell),
Coursol,
Platt,
Gunn,
Béchard,
Macdonald (Bir John), White (Hastings),
Curran,
Harley,
Bernier,
Ray,
McDonald(Oape Breton)Williams,
Cuthbert,
Holton,
Rinfret,
Blake,
Mackintosh,
Wood (Br.ckville),
Robertson (Shelburne), Daly,
Innes,
Bourassa
Macmaster,
Wood(Westm'land) and
Dawson,
Irvine,
Ross (Middlesex),
Burpee ( t. John),
Macmillan (Middlesex), Wright.-107.
De
Beaujeu,
Jackson,
Burpee (Sunbury),
Seriver,
McMillan (Vaudreuil),
Desaulniers,
Keedler,
Qameron (Huron),
Somerville (Brant),
Somerville (Bruce),
King,
Campbell (Renfrew),
NAYs :
Kirk,
Springer,
Casey,
Messieurs
Landerkin,
Sutherland (Oxford),
Caigrain,
Sutherland (Selkirk),
Laurier,
Catudal,
Forbes,
Allen,
Mulock,
Lister,
Thompson,
Charlton,
Geoffrion,
Paterson (Brant),
Armstrong,
Trow,
Livingstene,
Cockburn,
Gillmor,
Patterson (Essex),
Auger,
Watson,
McMillan (Huron),
Cook,
Girouard (Jac. Cartier),Pickard,
Bain,
Weldon,
McCraney,
Davies,
GunU,
Béchard,
Platt,
Wheler,
MeIntyre,
De St. Georges,
Harley,
Bernier,
ay,
Fairbaak,
-Wilson, and
MeIsaac,
Holton,
Blake,
Rinfret,
Yeo.-66.
Fleming,
McMullen,
Innes,
Robertson (Shelburne),
Bourassa,
Irvine,
Burpee (St. John),
Rosa (Middlesex),
Scriver,
Jackson,
NÂys :
Burpee (Sunbury),
Keefler,
(Huron),
Cameron
Somerville (Brant),
Messieurs
Somerville (Bruce),
Campbell (Renfrew), King,
Springer,
Kirk,
McCallum,
Desjardins,
Abbott,
Casey,
Sutherland (Oxford),
Landerkin,
Dickinson,
McDougald,
Allison,
Casgrain,
Laurier,
Dodd,
Amyot,
Massue,
Catudal,
Sutherland (Selkirk),
Lister,
Thompson,
Dundas,
Baker (Missisquoi),
Charlton,
Méthot,
Trow,
Livingstone
Dupont.
Baker (Victoria),
Cockburn,
Moffat,
Watson,
McMillan (Huron),
Ferguson(Leeds &Gren)Montplaisir,
Barnard,
Cook,
Weldon,
McCraney,
Ferguson (Welland),
O'Brien,
Beaty,
Davies,
Wheler,
McIntyre,
Fréchette,
Bell,
Orton,
De St. Georges,
Mclsaac,
Wilson, and
Gagné,
Benoit,
Fairbank,
Ouimet,
McMullen,
Yeo.-66.
Benson,
Gigault,
Paint,
Fleming,
Bergeron,
Girouard (Kent),
Piasonneault,
Bergin,
Gordon,
Mr. BLANCHET moved:
Pope,
Grandbois,
Billy
Reid,
That it be Resolved,-That the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery do
Blancehet,
Guilbault,
Richey,
attend the Boume forthwith, with the return for the Electoral District of
Guillet,
Blondeau,
Royal,
King's County, in the Island of Prince Edward, and amend the same,by
Hackett,
Bossé.
Rykert,
erasing the name of James E. Robertson, Esq.
Bourbeau,
Haggart,
Scott,
Hall,
Bowell,
Shakespeare,
Motion agreed to, on the same division.
Hawkins,
Breeken,
Small,
Hay,
Smyth,
Bryson,
The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery attended, in obediBurns,
Hesson,
Sproule,
ence to the Order of the House, and altered the said return
Cameron (Inverness), Hickey,
Tassé,
Oameron (Victoria),
accordingly.
Homer,
Taylor,
Jamieson,
Carling,
Tilley,
Mr. CASGRAIN (Translation). Mr. Speaker, I would like
Cimon,
Kilvert,
Tupper (Pictou),
Kinney,
Tyrwhitt,
Cochrane,
to know, first, by whose order the Clerk of the Crown in
Kranz,
Valin,
Colby,
Chaneery is preparing that report at this moment, and then
Costiga,
Labrosse,
Vanasse,
if he is restricting himself to the wording of the motion,
Landry,
Wallace (Albert),
Coug in,
Langevin
which says that the name of Mr. Robertson should simply
Coursol,
Wallace (York),
Macdonald (Sir John), White (Cardwell),
Curran,
be struck out in the return ?
McDonald(Cape Breton)White (Hastings),
Outhbert,
Mr. SPEAKER. Yes.
Mackintosh,
Williams,
Daly,
Dawson,
Macmaster,
Wood (Brockville),
Mr. BLAKE. Have the orders of the House been comDe Beaujeu,
Macmillan (Middlesex), Wood (Westm'land)and
McMillan (Vaudreuil), Wright.-108.
Desaulniers,
plied with, Mr. Speaker. I should desire the return as

Main motion agreed to on the following division:YEAs :
Messieurs
Abbott,
Allison,
Amyot,
Baker (Missisquoi),
Baker (Victoria),
Barnard,
Beaty,
Bell,
Benoit,

>ir.BacoxEN.

McCallum,
Deeardins,
McDougald,
Dio son,
Dodd,
Massue,
Méthot,
Dundas,
Moffat,
Dupont,
Ferguson(Leeds à Gren)Montplaisir,
Ferguson (Welland),
O'Brien,
Fréchette,
Orton,

Gagné,

Giganlt,

Paint,

Pinsonneault,

changed in conformity with the orders of the Hose, to be
read. I want to see what the majority have accomplished.
The ASSISTANT CLERK. In obedience to the orders of the
HEouse, I have altered the above return by erasing the name
of James Edmund Robertson therefrom.
Mr. BL A KR. I wish the return read as altered. I want

to see what the return is now.
The ASsIsTANT CLUERK:
"I hereb sertify that one of the members elected for the Electoral
District of Mag's 0ounty, pursuant to the within wnt, as havin1111g
re
ceived the majority of the votes lawfully given, Peter Adolphus
MXIntyre, &o.¡ and I further certify that Jauge . Robertsou'4--..

1883.

COMMONS DEBÂTES.

Mr. BLAKE. Oh, Oh ! I thought that this name had
disappeared, Mr. Speaker. The Clerk is reading what is
hardly called for in the return. What is desired is simply
the concluding portion in which are the words :
"I1further do make this return regarding the said James E. Robertson and Augustine McDonald, known of aIl concerned."

Mr. SPEAKER. This is a special return ; and of course
the formal motion that has been made, would only make
nonsense of it, if it struck out the name of Jas. E. Robertson, wherever it occurs. We must try and keep the proceedings of the House regular. The motion is in effect to amend
the return so as to make it the return of Augustine C. McDonald.
Mr. BLAKE. The motion as I understand it, which the
House agreed to by a majority, is to amend the return by
erasing the name of Jas. E. Robertson, and II understand
that the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery bas erased the
name from the part, which the Assistant Clerk was reading
when you interposed, Sir. le proceeded to read leaving
out the name. We should have things regular.
Mr. SPEAKER. All relating to Jas. E. Robertson cannot
be erased from the return.
Mr. BLAKE. That would have given thereturn to Augustine C. McDonald. There will have to be another motion
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I move the following
motion :That the said return be further amended, by .trikin« out aIl the
words in the same after the words : " I further certify that " and insertthe words following: Augustine Colin McDonald, of Montagne
inj
Bridge, in King's Connty, merehant,se also elected for the saidnIectoral District, as having the next highest numb:r of votes lawfully given
at much election."'

Mr. CASGRAIN. I beg to enter my remonstrance against
this motion. We are putting words in the mouth of a third
party who is not present, and I say that, as a matter of
common sense, we cannot agree to do so.
Motion agreed to on the same division.
Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honor to inform the House
that the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery bas attended and
made the correction ordered by the House.
PROCEDURE OF THE HOUSE.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD moved the adjournment of
the House.
Mr. CASGRAIN. Before the House adjourns I wish to
eau attention to the fact that an enormous amount of time is
eonsurged in recording our votes. The frst division took
about twenty minutes, and altogether with our 211 membres
about seventy hours and three minutes were taken up in
recording our divisions to-night. If we followed the plan
which is adopted in the louse of Commons in England we
would have saved an hour.
Motion agreed to, and (at 1:45 o'clock a.m.) the House
adjourned.
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said: I will briefly state the main provisions of the Bill.
The employment in a factory of any child, or of any woman,
shall be deemed to be unlawful, and so that the health of
such child or woman is likely to be permanently injured if
in that factory there is any contravention of the following
provisions of this section, that is to say :-1. A child under
twelve years of age shall not be employed in any faetory.
2. Except as hereinafter provided, a child between the ages
of twelve and fifteen years shall not be employed in any
factory, unless the employer of such child has in his possession, and produces when thereto requested by the
inspector, a certificate signed by the parent, guardian or
other per-son having the legal custody or contrôl over such
child, in which certificate the person signing it shall
state the date thereof, the age of such child at said date,
and the birth place of such child. 3. Except as is herein
otherwise provided, a child or woman shall not be
employed for more than ton hours in one day, nor
more than for sixty hours in any one week. Prov.
sion is, however, made in case a mill breaks down,
or circumstances occur by which it is deemed necessary
that the operatives should be employed over sixty hours a
week, that they shall be so employed; but this over-time is
not to extend more than six weeks in any year. Every
factory shall be kept in a cleanly state and free froin efBluvia
arising from any drain, privy, or any other nuisance. No
factory shall be so over-crowded as to be prejudicial to the
health of those employed therein. Every factory shall be
ventilated in such a manner as to render harmless, so far as
is reasonably practicable, all the gases, vapors, dust or
other impurities that may be injurions to health, generated
in the course of the manufacturing process or handicraft
carried on therein. In every factory thera shall be kept
provided a sufficient number and description of earth or
water closets, and urinals for the employés of such factory;
such closets and urinals shall at aIl times be kept clean
and well ventilated, and separate closets or sets of closets
shall be provided for the use of male and female employés,
and shall have respectively separate approaches. A factory
in which there is a contravention of this section shall be
deemed to be kept unlawfully ancso that the health of an
person employed therein is likely to be permanently injure.
in every factory where it appears to the inspector that there
is any act, neglect or default in relation to any over-crowding, ventilation, drain, privy, earth closet ,water closet, ash
pit, water supply, nuisance or other matter whereby health
may be affected in a factory, he may give notice thereof in
writing to the employer, who shall, within a reasonable

time, take such action thereon as the inspector deems proper and necessary ; and, in every factory where any process
is carried on, by which dust is generated and inhaled to an
injurions extent by the employés, if it appears to the inspector that such inhalation could by mechanical means be prevented or partly prevented, ho may direct that such means
shall be provided within a reasonable time by the employer,
who, in sncb case, shall be bound so to provide them. A
factory in which the provisions of this section are not cornplied with by the employer shall be deemed to be kept unIawfully and so that the health of any person employed
therein is likely to be permanently injured. For the purposes of the two next preceding sections the inspector may
take with him into any factory a medical man, health
offlcer, inspector of nuisances or other officer of the local

sanitary authority. In every factory all belting, shafting,
gearing, fly-wheels, drums and other moving parts of the
machinery ; all vats, pans, cauldrons, reservoirs, wheel
races, flames, water channels, doors, openings in the foors
or walls, bridges, and all other like dangerous structures or
OFFENCES AGAINST PERSONS EMPLOYED IN
places
shall be, as far as practicable, securely guarded. Ne
FACTORIES.
machinery, other than steam engines, shall be cleaned while
Sir LEONARD TTLTEY, in introducing Bill (No. 117) to in motion, if the inspecter se directs by written notice.
define certain offences against persons employed in factories, The openings of every hoistway, hatchway, elevator or
The Srpz&rm took the Chair at Three o'clock.

